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Committee to tackle students' concerns about security 
by Patricia Lin 

The ad hoc security review com-
mittee will convene Monday for its 
first meeting since before O-Week. 
The committee will review the suc-
cess of current security measures, 
discuss the university's security goals 
and form subcommittees, each dedi-
cated to a different security issue. 

Dean Currie, vice president forfi-
nance and administration and the 
committee's acting chair, said the 
committee's purpose is to "take the 

at Rice 
opportunity presented ... to see if we 
can really give some careful thought 
to the situation and get the commu-
nity as a whole to agree on measures 
to take." 

He said he hopes that the commit-
tee could bringaboutenough improve-

ments for the university to remain 
secure for at least a decade. 

Convenience vs. security 
The focus of the committee is the 

compromise between security and 
access. While closing entrances at 
midnight remains a temporary secu-
rity measure, the idea of erecting a 
fence or wall around the campus has 
already been heavily debated. 

"Do we put up with the inconve-
nience of restricted access in the name 
of security?" Currie asked. "Right now 
we have a situation where we close the 

Shepherd School after a certain hour 
despite the fact that closing the build-
ing cuts into the music students' valu-
able practice time. We feel that with-
out shutting up the building entirely, 
we can't fully secure it and its con-
tents. But in the biology labs, we have 
the opposite situation. Students who 
are running experiments there have 
access at all times. We need broad 
discussion about access, and we need 
general consensus decisions." 

Currie named several other secu-
rity measures up for debate, including 
installing video cameras in parking 

lots and increasing police staffing. "But 
do we want to be constantly watching 
each other?" Currie asked in refer-
ence to the cameras. 

Blocking entrances 
Neill Binford, associate vice presi-

dent for finance and administration, 
said closing the campus at midnight 
seems to have an effect on the number 
of crimes that happen on campus. 

" It's really a case of looking at some-
thing that hasn't happened and draw-
ing from that. The idea behind barri-

SEE SECURITY PAGE S 

Senate wants Gillis 
to restructure F&H 
by Sei Chong 

The Student Association Senate 
passed aresolution Monday that would 
move Food and Housing under the 
control of the Office of Student Affairs 
if President Malcolm Gillis approves. 
F&H is currently under Finance and 
Administration. 

The resolution's intent is to "im-
prove the quality and service of Food 
and Housing," said Marissa Weitzner, 
one of the co-sponsors of the resolu-
tion. 

"We're not trying to develop an 
adversarial relationship," she said. 

The Senate voted on an amended 
version of the resolution after Han-
szen College President Ben Walrath 
proposed a slight change in the word-
ing. The resolution passed, 14 to 5. 

Jones College President Damian 
Abreo strongly opposed the resolu-
tion. "I feel it's a question of 
answerability," he said. 

Many people think F&H would be 
more answerable to students if it were 
under Student Affairs, he said. But 

students already have many ways to 
complain. "Eitherthey don'tknowhow 
to use it or they don't care to," he said. 

For example, Abreo said the main 
problems with F&H concern the food, 
and complaints should be directed to 
each college's food representatives. 
"The food reps are not used. We need 
specific problems with food service to 
be relayed to the food reps," he said. 

Abreo said after one meeting with 
F&H officials, he found their attitude 
was "cooperative and one of change." 

"I think that shifting the entire de-
partment from one vice president's 
office to another is kind of hasty — a 
radical reaction," he said. 

F&H Director Marion Hicks said 
he was neither for nor against the 
resolution. 

"We want to meet with students 
whether there's a change or not," he 
said. "We'd like to have good commu-
nications with student leaders." 

Zenaido Camacho, vice president 
for student affairs, said it is Gillis' deci-
sion to move F&H under Student Af-
fairs. 

SEE F&H PAGE 11 

Furry welcome 
1 

Sammy the Owl shakes hands with a young spectator at the football game Saturday where Rice played Tulane. The 
Owls lost, 13-15. See story page 21. 

Fisher makes stop 
at Rice for speech 
Senate candidate paints grim picture 
of changes in American society today 

by Chetan Kapoor 

Richard Fisher, the Texas Democratic candidate for 
the U.S. Senate, condemned cynicism as a barrier to 
progress, calling his opponent in the race "a cynical force 
of obstruction and destruction" in a speech held Wednes-
day at Rice. 

Scott Hotchberg, a Rice alumnus and state representa-
tive, introduced Fisher in the Kelley Lounge of the Student 
Center. The Rice Young Democrats hosted the event that 
drew over 60 students, faculty and staff. 

Fisher began by speaking about an emerging world 
order due to the collapse of the Soviet U nion, a Middle East 
peace treaty and other instances of reconciliation around 
the world. He was not so enthusiastic about the changes 
that have taken place in American society, though. 

"We still are being rendered by the forces of racism in 
our society," Fisher said. 

He mentioned that 40 percent of the newborn babies in 
America are born to single-parent families. He was also 
apprehensive of the crime situation and the huge national 
debt 

"But the worst thing that's gone wrong is the people are 
so cynical that they don't believe anything can be done... 
Cynicism is acid poured in the face of the future," he said. 

He referred to Republican incumbent Kay Bailey 
Hutchison as a "cynical force of obstruction and destruc-
tion." Hutchison is his opponent in the Senate race. 

"I really do worry about the American dream," Fisher 

Negotiations depend 
on cable survey results 
by Vijay Iyer 

Senate candidate Richard Fisher speaks to Rice students in 
the Student Center Wednesday. 

said. He cited himself as an example of the American 
dream. His father grew up an abandoned orphan in Austra-
lia and didn't have a high school education. 

" [My parents] wanted to make sure that their children 
didn't suffer the indignity that they suffered as children 
where they grew up," he said. 

They immigrated to the United States and woVked hard 
SEE FISHER PAGE 11 

In the upcoming week, the Stu-
dent Association will give a compre-
hensive survey in the colleges to gauge 
student opinion on various issues, such 
as bringing cable on campus. 

Brian Hoblit, student representa-
tive on the cable committee, said the 
SA intends to use the survey's results 
at their next committee meeting, 
scheduled around Oct. 5. The com-
mittee is trying to decide whether to 
install 828 cable hook-ups in college 
rooms. 

"If we get a reasonable percent-
age, more than a majority, saying that 
they want cable, then well probably 
go ahead and do it," Hoblit said. 

The cable committee arrived at the 
figure of 828 room hook-ups by as-
sessing the living arrangements in 
each college. 

According to the terms of the five-
year contract being negotiated with 
Phonoscope Cable, the monthly cost 
per hook-up during the first year of 
service will be $6.50. 

Over nine months and 828 sites, 
the cost of cable service in dorm rooms 
totals about $48,(XX). 

Since 1,744 students live on cam-

pus, the committee calculates the first 
year per-student cost to be $28, con-
siderably less than the previous esti-
mate of $58, which failed to consider 
that students would be sharing hook 
up sites. 

The $28 would be added to each 
on-campus student's F&H fees, inde-
pendent of the number of occupants 
sharing the hook-up and whether the 
student owns a TV. 

The $28 fee is the cost from the 
cable company, but F&H can add to 
this amount 

All hook-up sites would receive a 
SEE CABLE PAGE 11 
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FtxF&H 
A change of departments could mark 

new era in student relations 

On Monday, the Student Association Senate approved a resolu-
tion to be sent to the administration calling for the shifting of control 
over Food and Housing from finance and administration to the vice 
president of student affairs. 

While the resolution itself does nothing to change the current 
situation, it is significant that it is a coherent and official expression 
of the Student Association's feelings about F&H. 

Actually, there is nothing inherently wrong with the current 
arrangement with F&H under the vice president for finance and 
administration. After all, an enormous amount of money is paid into 
the university each year in the name of F&H. The people in finance 
and administration are certainly capable of doing a good job admin-
istering F&H. The problem is that they don't 

F&H is entrenched in a status quo which allows them to treat on-
campus students as if they are some combination of small children 
and inmates. They are neither. 

They are paying tenants and should be treated as such. When 
complaints and suggestions are made, they should be heard. The 
problem doesn't seem to be the small irritants, the leaking faucet or 
the faulty light switch. It seems to be big issues like safety, student 
say in their own environment and respect for students regardless of 
gender. 

The vice president of student affairs is the student representative 
to the administration. It is therefore logical to assume that he might 
be more inclined to be sensitive to student wants and needs. 

It is also notable that most colleges and universities place their 
housing and food services not under finance, but under the student 
affairs departments. It simply is more logical. 

Changing the administrator to whom F&H answers may not 
solve the problems that students have with their food and housing 
service. But it is certain that leaving it where it is will do nothing to 
change the currently unacceptable relations between students and 
F&H. 
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Word' commentary 
misses point of piece 
To the editor: 

Ben Hippen's column last week 
seems to have completely missed the 
point of the Backpage headline he 
seeks to elaborately criticize—while 
he vaguely promotes campus speech 
codes and a healthy personal 
responsibility for the Word. 

Letters 

THE EDITOR 
I appreciate the idea of personal 

responsibility, but a casual 
examination pf the Backpage reveals 
no "pithy defense" for the words "Fuck 
this Shit" 

What I do see on the Backpage is a 
sharp and humorous critique of a 
University administration that so 
needed to hide those dirty little words 
that it abandoned distribution of the 
Newcomer's Guide in a timely man-
ner. Which of the two responsibilities 
is more important: controlling what t-
shirts college students see, or distrib-
uting publications in time to be use-
ful? 

However you answer that ques-
tion for yourself, I like it when the 
Backpage makes me think about 
something I wouldn't have otherwise 
—even when it uses dirty little words 
to do it Keep up the good work. 

Kraettij L. Epperson 
« Brown '95 

Speak Out! 
The Rice Thresher welcomes your 
letters. Short (200 words or less) 
letters may be sent in by 
campus mail: Thresher 
or to one of the editors' e-mail ac-
counts — spieler@owlnet or 
vivekrao@owlnet. 

Longerpieces— no more than 500 
words, please—should be submit-
ted on computer disk (Microsoft 
Word for Macintosh format pre-
ferred, but we can use just about 
anything, even IBM disks) by 5 
p.m. on Monday. Please include a 
printed copy. 

All letters must include your name, 
your college, your year of gradua-
tion and your phone number. We 
usually do not publish anonymous 
letters, but names may be withheld 
by request 

Generation Xers: It's time to grow up 
To the editor: 

This is in response to Michael 
Nabavian's "OKCola" opinion column 
in the Aug. 26 Thresher. Nice to come 
back to something familiar. Genera-
tion X? Have I heard that? Was I sick of 
it last year, too? 

His column attempts to justify our 
generation's right to be upset with our 
fate, and to be cynical about ourworld, 
even though we don't have a specific 
traumatic event (like the Depression 
or a good war) to justify it. 

I'll start by making a not-so-star-
tling concession: yes, our world today 

' Generation X? Havel 
heard that? Was I sick of' 

it last year, too ? 9 

has problems. I could list them, but 
you know the story. Idon'tthink there's 
any need to play a game of "our prob-
lems vs. their problems" — it might 
lead us to trivialize wars because "at 
least they're transitory." (Stand in front 
of the Vietnam Wall and try saying 
that, Mr. Nabavian; it might not be 
quite so easy.) 

The problentl th&t Nabavian lists 
do exist, and I guarantee that I take 
them seriously. So let's call it a tie. 
Baby Bookers and their parents had 
big problems; we do too. 

So, if we say both groups — Xers 
and Boomers — have had to face a 
tough world, what justification do Xers 
have to say that their lives are excep-
tionally tough? How do they justify 
their specific rights to cynicism and 
alienation? According to Nabavian, 
Boomers "had it good" because they 
had "icons to look up to" and "well-
defined expectations to fulfill or rebel 

against" and "freedom to experiment 
as a culture with new ideas and new 
lifestyles," and because they "stayed 
innocent long enough to try to change 
things. Additionally, (although 
Nabavian doesn't address this specifi-
cally) Boomers are usually viewed as 
enjoying a growing economy, while 
Xers face a worn-out overburdened 
economy and can'tgetjobs.The yuppie 
track is no longer an option. 

OK, at this point I have to admit 
that I haven't met my entire genera-
tion, and I'm not ready to start yi on 
research this year, so IH have to stick 
to what I've observed around me and 
the people I've met at Rice. 

For one thing, I don't think we're in 
much of a position to cry about eco-
nomic problems. Aside from the many 
opportunities for free food and bever-
ages at Rice University, I think most of 
us are still enjoying the enormous 
boost our parents' relative economic 
well-being has given,.our own lives. 
I've met very, very few people who got 
here entirely by pulling on their own 
bootstraps. Yes, we all worked very 
hard to get here, but I think you see 
the point — somebody helped us, 
encouraged us, supported us and ex-
pected something out of us. 

We who so enjoy bitching about 
the world's woes are also the lucky 
ones. Somebody helped put us in a 
position where our own hard work 
could truly pay off. Money problems 
didn't prevent us from coming to col-
lege, we haven't yet been killed by 
gang violence and the planet looks 
like it will hold out at least longenough 
for us to get over to Career Services 
and find some sort of job—if we want 
one. We have the talent and good 
fortunes that have allowed us to get 
this far, and consequently we are the 
ones who could most help answer our 
own complaints. 

I also don't think we are terribly 
unfamiliar with the expectations and 

structure the Boomers were so lucky 
to have — expectations to make de-
cent grades, stay on track and one day 
hopefully pay for our own health in-
surance; I'm sure you can think of 
more. Yes, the range of expectations 
and possible life choices seems to 
have broadened, but that doesn't 
sound like a bad thing to me. And the 
freedoms that Boomers enjoyed, and 
helped create, are still wide open for 
us. 

' if Boomers had it better, 
it couldn't have been by 
much. By not realizing 
and appreciating our 

situation, we only add to 
the barriers that do exist. 9 

I have had friends at Rice graduate 
and pursue an incredible range of ca-
reers, from the 12-hour workday Wall 
Street thing to the 24-hour workday 
social service thing to the no workday 
art/wait tables/travel thing. I have 
seen them move to Turkey, Brazil, 
Austin, New York, Pennsylvania and 
University Drive. The freedoms are 
there for us; the biggest limitations 
are in our minds. I can't think of a 
group that, overall, experiences a bet-
ter mix of healthy expectations and 
individual freedom than we have right 
now. 

If Boomers had it better, it couldn't 
have been by much. By not realizing 
and appreciating our situation, we only 
add to the barriers that do exist. 

SEE BEN X. PAGE 4 
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Introducing our (two) new columnists 
Itall began lastyear,when Chris 

Thomas graduated, leaving us with 
only one regular columnist The 
search was on for a replacement 
We put out the call in an ad at the 
end of the year. When we got back, 
we already had a few sample col-
umns in our mailbox. By theendof 
0-week, what started out as a 
trickle became a fairly steady 
stream. It made for good reading, 
and it helped us fill space. But 
there was one problem: we had to 
make a decision, and we had too 

many good pieces to choose from. 
We asked for reader response, 

which thankfully came (why one edi-
tor got all the e-mail is a mystery left to 
be resolved.) We hoped that they could 
make the decision for us. 

No such luck. It turns out our read-
ers have differing opinions. Ultimately, 
we had to bite the bullet (to reach for 
an inappropriate cliche) and we made 
a choice. We realize that all the appli-
cants but two will dislike us for it but 
these are the pitfalls of journalism. It 
all comes down to a matter of opinion. 

Instead of chosing one colum-
nist we chose two. They will run in 
an alternating fashion, Bert one 
week, Mike the next We hope you 
like both of them (or hate them, just 
so long as you read them). Let us 
know what you think. 

Editor's 
Notes 

Let's dismiss our apathy and talk politics 
Bert 
Gall 

Normally, I'm quite the likeable 
fellow. Really, lam. Okay, people do 
occasionally tire of my sermons about 
the virtues of baseball, but I doubt 
that I've made too many enemies by 
talking abouthow baseball is the great-
est game ever conceived. 

At the very least I don't have any 
enemies who spend long nights fanta-
sizing about how they will use Owlnet 
to insert my name on the FBI's Ten 
Most Wanted List Generally, I'm Mr. 
Nice Guy, a good guy to have around 
normally — normally, that is, until I 

start talking politics. Then my name 
is Anathema. 

You see, every now and then I like 
to discuss politics. And, as everyone 
with the intelligence ofa Wiess ratwill 
tell you, political discussions soon 
evolve or degenerate, depending on 
your perspective, into political argu-
ments. 

Hell, I sometimes think that Rice 
students would rather jump in their 
cars, head down to College Station, 
and join the Corps rather than have a 
political debate about anything. 

They would rather live among the 
thoughtless than talk about health 
care, political correctness, the Cold 
War, Clintonomics, Reaganomics, the 
crime bill, Whitewater or the meta-

physical possibility of our president 
actually being able to feel all our pain. 
(How does he do that, really? Ill bet 
inhalation is involved somewhere.) 

Now, I do not live under any delu-
sions. I know that one reason a lot of 
people don't want to talk politics with 
me is that I'm that "conservative guy" 
they've heard about They don't want 
to hear my opinions on any issue, 
either because they equate conserva-
tism with ignorance — maybe even 
fascism — or because they simply 
have their own opinions and don't 
want to be bothered. After all, amid 
the flurry of papers and problem sets 
that constitute academic life at Rice, 
who has time to discuss environmen-
tal policy or affirmative action? 

Perhaps we should make the time 
— make the time not only to discuss, 
debate and argue, but also to keep 
informed. We have all, at one time or 
another, heard a fellow student re-
mark that he has no idea of what's 
going on in the "outside world" while 
school is in session. How easy it is to 
divide the world into two places, Rice 
and everywhere else, and assign pri-
mary importance to everything that 
goes on at Rice. As absurd as it sounds, 
Rice students do it every year. 

Why should we keep informed? 
Why should we talk about politics? 
Well, the last time I checked, one of 
the main ideas of a university was to 
promote a free-flowing discussion of 
ideas. At Rice, ideas among the stu-
dent body about local, state, national, 
and international politics are about as 
free-flowing as a stagnant pool of Heinz 
ketchup. 

Sure, most Rice students have gen-
eral opinions about the issues. The 
point of this piece is that these ideas 
need to be examined in the light of 

' At Bice, ideas among 

the student body about 

local, state, national, and 

international politics are 

about as free-flowing as a 

stagnant pool of Heinz 

ketchup. 9 

These are good things to learn, for 
beyond the hedges there lurks a soci-
ety in which your values will be chal-
lenged, your beliefs will sometimes 
be ridiculed and your opinion will be 
sought 

So, let's get to it Let us dismiss our 
apathy and start throwing those ideas 
about family leave and foreign policy 
around. After all, the baseball season 
is dead, so I have nothing else to talk 
about. 

Bert Gall is a Lovett College senior. 

Watch out, it's all an alien conspiracy! 
Kennedy assassination, White House plane crash, Gerald Ford explained 

Jym 
Schwartz 

We have all been duped by a fan-
tastic conspiracy in which our very 
own government, abusing the trust 
and the monies given to it in good faith 
by the American People, has deliv-
ered its own citizens into the hands of 
extra-terrestrials. I mean, it was fine 

W / A N Y I S 

when it was giving away migrant farm 
workers and people whose visas had 
expired, but now it's g6tten way out of 
hand. 

As I'm sure you all have heard, it 
started with the Roswell, New Mexico, 
UFO crash back in the 1950s. The 
government found the craft (they were 
out late, kind of walking around, since 
everything closes around 9 p.m. in 
Roswell) and the dead GBEs inside 
(that's Extraterrestrial Biological En-
tity) . Following that most basic of pri-
mal urges, they dug a big hole in the 
ground and buried it. Laier, they dug 
it up, took it to a secret underground 
base and gnawed on it 

This was all done, of course, in the 
utmost of secrecy. They studied the 
technology and the EBEs, of which 
they understood about as much as a 
jellyfish does staring at a nuclear sub-
marine. (That was a mixed metaphor, 
since jellyfish don't actually have eyes.) 
In the end, they had squirreled away a 
very large, very shiny bauble. 

Fortunately, the extraterrestrials 
sent more ships to our planet, some of 
which crashed with live EBEs on 
board. In this way we were finally able 
to communicate with these strange 
beings from another world and, most 
importantly, strike up a deal with them. 
After all, here was a race thousands of 
years ahead of us who weren't even 
competent enough to properly land a 
UFO. Clearly these were folks of whom 
we could take advantage. 

tThe deal was simple: we'd provide 
them with live people to capture, study, 
tag and release (much like we do to 
lesser animals) in exchange for some 
digital watches and a dozen rough 
scripts which were later made into the 
TV show "Mork and Mindy." And 
they would have gotten away with it 
too, if it hadn't been for those pesky 
kids! 

Yes, that Kennedy chap and his 
staff of young bucks found out about 
the U.S. Government/Alien contract 
when he became President. After 
threatening to go public with the 
knowledge, he was secretly abducted 

by the aliens, who implanted a small 
explosive in the back of his head. He 
was then publicly executed as a warn-
ing to his staff and any other anti-alien 
alliances. 

(Naturally, Leejijarvey Oswald was 
framed by the aliens, who then hired 
Jack Ruby to make sure everything 

' We'd provide them with 

live people to capture, 

study, tag and release 

(much like we do to lesser 

animals). ? 

went down smoothly in the end. But to 
be sure they remained anonymous, 
they used the Mafia through the CIA 
to accomplish everything.) 

Things went fine for a while after 
that, as Lyndon Johnson was informed 
by the aliens he had several explosive 
devices planted on his person. And, of 
course, we all know Nixon was an 

SEE EBES, PAGE 5 

Jym Schwartz is a third-year graduate 
student in the Department of Geology 
and Geophysics. 

Human nature cannot be 
messed with, dead or alive 

Michael 
Nabavian 

other people's points of view. Such 
examinations can be uncomfortable, 
for sure. It's rarely comfortable when 
someone makes a point that momen-
tarily makes your whole world-view 
seem as shallow or as well-conceived 
as an episode of "Barney." 

However, it is in the examination 
of ideas, whether they be ours or 
someone else's, that we force our-
selves to learn what we value, why we 
believe what we believe and which of 
our opinions are simply full of hot gas. 

Unless you know me personally, 
you are probably not acquainted with 
my new policy for dealing with people 
who displease me. My policy is this: I 
kill them, swiftly and with a minimum 
of fanfare. There is no excuse, I have 
come to believe, for taking half-mea-
sures. 

Of course, in a technical sense, I 
don't really kill them. I only resolve to 
do so—butmy resolutions never beat 
around the bush. When a friend tells 
me about a conflict with some particu-
larly stubborn or misguided person, I 
don't hesitate. 'Tell me what college 
he's at," I say to him soberly. "Ill kill 
him for you." 

know that all is lost But that is not the 
main problem. 

The main problem is that people 
don't like to be told how to live their 
lives, not even by the president of the 
United States. When Clinton endorses 
marriage, old-fashioned morality and 
the nuclear family, he isn't setting 
forth a path to be followed by his 
constituents. 

He is, whether he admits it or not 
only making a wish. And while wish-
ing for a hopeful and united world full 
of stable families is surely a noble 
thing, it is not the kind of sentiment 
that a president, or anyone else, can 

Miles 

What I say doesn't go, fortunately 
for the Rice community. For purely 
practical reasons, I am unable to elimi-
nate those whose behavior or ideas 
offend me, and short of terrorizing 
them with the plastic but surprisingly 
realistic toy hunting knife I bought the 
other day at K-Mart there is no way 
for me to coerce them into changing 
their ways. 

If I were a megalomaniac or a 
world leader, it would be a different 
story. Those are the kinds of people 
who shamelessly deliver authoritative 
statements almost every day, all too 
often forgetting that what they say 
does not mesh with the realm of pos-
sibility. 

A case in point: the recent National 
Baptist Convention meeting in New 
Orleans. In a speech to the conven-
tion, President Clinton took on the 
issue of Out-of-wedlock births, calling 
them "simply not right" and warning 
unmarried parents, "You just have to 
stop it." 

This is a rather bizarre bit of ora-
tory by Clinton's standards, since he 
has never been known as a moral 
authoritarian. For Clinton to be sound-
ing the family values theme seems to 
hint that he is turning by degrees into 
Dan Quayle, an alarming prospect. 
Soon he will begin to castigate TV 
sitcom characters and cease to form 
coherent sentences, and then we will 

' Short of terrorizing them 
with the plastic but 

surprisingly realistic toy 
hunting knife I bought the 
other day, there is no way 
for me to coerce them into 

changing their ways. 

spontaneously translate into reality. 
Still, if you put yourself in Bill's 

place, it's easy to understand where 
the urge to moralize comes from. 

You work hard as president, you 
bitch and beg and plead for every 
congressman's vote, gaining the nar-
rowest of victories time after time — 
and for all your efforts, the public 
vaguely loathes you. 

They see you as an amateur, a 
waffler and possibly evil. You would 
likely be tempted to reach back to the 
(perhaps imaginary) days before skep-
ticism took root, when the nation was 
populated by simple, God-fearing folks 
whose solid family units allowed them 
to weather the troubles well. 

Human nature is a tough nut to 
crack, no question about it You can 
talk to people, you can reason with 
them, but you can't always change 
them, and it's bad form to kill them. As 
for me, I think 111 repeal my policy. I 
can get through to my enemies better 
by showering them with peace and 
love. 

Michael Nabavian is a Sid 
Richardson College sophomore. 

*«p " *«p " *«p " 
Date rape . . . Blue lights . . . 

Take Back the Night marches . . . 

The book that ignited 
the campus feminism 

controversy 
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Katie Roiphe claims that 
the focus on sex is turning 
feminism from an ideology 
of empowerment into a 
system of intimidation 

• and fear. Her controversial 
book, now in paperback, 
continues to define ° ^ 
the terms of a raging 
national debate. 

"Katie Roiphe 
writes from the 
trenches of 
gender warfare/9 

—WashiiKiloti Post Book World 
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RICE COUNSELING CENTER 
CONFIDENTIAL SERVICES 

GROUP COUNSELING PROGRAMS FOR RICE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
FALL, 1994 

The following groups are open to interested students this fall. Membership 
in groups is limited so call soon (527-4867) for more information about 
participation. We look forward to hearing from you! 

General Process/ Interpersonal Relationship Group 
Students share common concerns related to such things as self-esteem, self-image, relationships 
and life choices. This group is for students who want to increase self-awareness, enhance self-
esteem, and explore the process of developing meaningful relationships with others. 

Adult Children of Alcoholics Group 
People who have lived with alcoholism as children often experience some common problems 
as adults. Members of this group will explore issues of trust, control, and expression of feelings 
related to alcoholic families and current relationships. 

BiKp.xnal. Gay and l esbian .Support Group 
Students can have the opportunity to share and discuss common issues and concerns such as 
the coming out process, family and relationship issues, being bisexual, gay, or lesbian at Rice, 
self-esteem, and other areas of interest. 

Non-Traditional Aged Student Group 
Although all students share some sommon concerns, non-traditional age students may experience 
unique problems realted to balancing multiple roles, relationships and self-esteem. This group 
is designed for non-traditional age students who would filce"T07work toward resolution of personal 
or interpersonal difficulties. * 

Sexual Ahiisp. Survivors Group 
Women who have been sexually victimized go through a similar recovery process, and the 
duration and extent of that process varies in the life of each individual. TTiis group welcomes 
all women at any stage of the recovery process. 

Successful Completion: A Dissertation/Thp.sis Support Group 
Writing a dissertation or thesis can be a lonely, stressful experience. This group will provide a 
link with others who are struggling with this process. The group will be professionally led and ' 
will provide support and exploration of strategies to complete the thesis or dissertation. 

Rereavement Group 
A support group for students who have recently suffered the loss of a relative or close friend 
through death. Also, students who have unresolved grief issues related to an earlier loss may 
find this group helpful. 

• 

Horizon 
Accounts 

First Community Credit Union can set you on the right track with 
a HORIZON account designed for young adults 18-25 years old. 
Check out our checking! 

/ NO monthly service charges 
J NO minimum balance 
J NO per check charge 
/ First box of "Custom-Style" checks FREE 
/ Only $100 to open 
/ FREE ATM card 
J FREE ATM transactions at FCCU machines 

For an added bonus, bring this ad with you to any of our Credit Union 
locations when you come to open your account and receive a FREE 
Koozie.* 

, COMMUNITY 

9100 Westview @ Campbell 
3200 S. Dairy Ashford @ Richmond 

7520 FM 1960 W^st • 
(713) 465-3476 (800) 456-3228 

Take C o n t r o l of Your F u t u r e ! 
• O f f e r g o o d t h r o u g h S e j t f e m b c r 16. 1 9 9 4 , w h i l e s u p p l i e s las t . T o b e e l i g i b l e f o r m e m b e r s h i p , y o u o r a r e l a t i v e m u s t 

l i v e o r w o r k in t h e S p r i n g B r a n c h , A l i e f , K a t y , K l e i n , C y - F a i r o r T o m b a l l c o m m u n i t i e s . A n d y o u m u s t o p e n a s a v i n g s 

a c c o u n t w i t h $ 5 t o h c e o m e a m e m b e r 

C ' W G ' i L i s -

P a i ' £ R p » l L 5 

A, Low'fkTy /Jr6H'Fse£f> 

]\XLL E j r s o f f 

£xPZ*fte/* 

H f t 
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GenX 
FROM PAGE 2 

And yet, many are cynical. Why? 
Nabavian ckfrns Baby Boomers had 
innocence and idealism on their side, 
and we've seen it fail, leaving us with 
nothing but cynicism. I'm not ready, 
however, to give up idealism — I still 
think there's hope. And I can't offer 
much sympathy to a generation that 
wants to be jaded and cynical because 
a few years of frantic effort didn't con-
veniently solve all the world's prob-
lems right before they were born. No 
generation yet has been born into a 
perfect world, and no generation cre-
ated the problems it inherited. 

Yes, we do face a world of prob-
lems. But probably anyone who will 
actually read this also stands in a 
unique position to somehow make a 
difference. Whining, complaints, sar-
casifrahd cynicism — those glorious 
X traits — are abundant at Rice. I've 
heard, and I've participated. But this 
year I graduate, and if s time to decide 
what to do after Rice and how to make 
something of my life in my time. When 
decisions like that come along, I hope 
to remember that talk is cheap and 
sarcasm is free in most of the world. 
The market is glutted. 

It doesn't really bother me that 
advertising execs are trying to bottle 
up a demographic group and sell it— 
and OK Cola — to itself. What rright-

ti. rtAmi 

ens me is the amount of attention the 
rest of the world pays them, and the 
energy that is poured into endless 
generational jabberwocky and whin-
ing. 

Generation X is groovy. (OK, the 
term is rapidly going out of style, but 
the alienation culture is stiU in), a 
convenient way for bad-ass individu-
als to remain bad-ass individuals while 
taking part in something bigger than 
themselves, a great new way to be a 
conformist nonconformist — at least 
you don't have to wear all black. I say 
defining a generation avoids defining 
a self. It's just another fad. If you need 
religion, find one. If you need struc-
ture, build it If you need a job, get one. 
And if you need to belong, find a real 
group, and please try to find one that 
can convene in a smaller setting than 
Woodstock '94. 

Are we different from our parents? 
Probably. Are we shaped by a unique 
history? Most likely. Does the world 
have problems? Definitely. So just 
who or what — is Generation X? I 
don't give a damn. I have some great 
friends, a family, a community, a soci-
ety and a world. No need for a genera-
tion. 

So... do I think I can help save my 
society and my world? I don't know. I 
haven't really tried yet. But somehow 
I think it might turn out OK. 

Joanne Savage 
Jones ' 95 

Tht Bet! Piza In Town... 

ffmtotr! 

University at 
Greenbriar 

664-5700 
Take Outr 

FREE delivery 
(Restricted Areas) 

PICK UP 
DEALS 

2 Medium 1 Topping $ 
Original Crust Pizza 

OR 
8 00 

00 2 Large 1 Topping $H f Y 
Original Crust Pizza I \ J 
+3 C a n Dr inks F R E E 

PICK UP ONLY - VALID WITH COUPON ONLY. 
Add'I toppings $1 per pizza EXPIRES 12/31/94. 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

SPECIALTY $ " 7 9 9 
SPECIAL I 
Any Medium Specialty Pizza 
(Excluding Sampler) 

OR TWO FOR $ - | - | 9 9 

TAKE OUT OR FREE DELIVERY ONLY WITH COUPON. 
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. EXPBES120184. 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

TWO d* ^ 
L a r g e ^ l 0 9 9 
Two 1 * * 

Topping Qr 

TWQ Mediums for $9 99 

TAKE OUT OR FREF. DELIVERY ONLY WITH COUPON. 
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER bFFER. EXPBES 1201/jjtJ 

PICK-UP 
DEALS 

m Small 1 Topping $ 3 9 9 
• Original Crust Pizzas 

m Medium 1 Topping $^199 
• Orginal Grust Pizzas 

+ 1 FREE Can Drink 

PICK UP ONLY. VALID WITH COUPON ONLY. NOT 
VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER. EXPBES 1M1/W. 
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EBEs 
FROM PAGE 3 

actual EBE given extensive plastic 
surgery. (EBEs prefer an ambient 
temperature of about 55 to 65 degrees 
Fahrenheit, which is why "Nixon" was 
always sweating profusely. The "tape 
recorder" he always carried was also a 
prop: in reality it provided him with a 
communication link to the other 
EBEs.) 

President Ford, whom the EBEs 
had not originally planned on becom-
ing President, was given a first-gen-
eration human-control implant the day 
before Agnew resigned. Unfortu-
nately,itwasarushjob, andthedevice 

' Of course, we all know 

Nixon was an actual EBE 

given extensive plastic 

surgery. y 

was never properly adjusted, which 
ended up pronouncing Ford's lack of 
balance and motor skills. On several 
occasions (including the time he fell 
out of the helicopter) he put the im-
plant so far out of whack that he was 
falling over rugs and down stairs for 
days. 

The alien's second generation of 
implants were much better, especially 
combined with President Carter's se-
date and amiable personality. (He, in-
cidentally, is the only president to ever 
claim to have seen a UFO.) And by the 
1980 election, they had refined the 
implant so much that the change in 
Nancy Reagan was hardly noticeable 
to even the closest of her friends. 

George Bush, on the other hand, 
had long ago been converted to the 
aliens' side without the help of their 
technology, but rather through his 
long association with them as director 
of the CIA. He worked hand-in-what-

ever with them for many years; in fact, 
to this day he keeps abreast of their 
activities and advises them on occa-
sion. Their agenda was safe with 
George in the White House. 

On his way out, Bush shut down all 
the links to the president from the 
aliens and re-routed the connections 
to other, more sympathetic parts of 
thegovernment (mostly the military). 
This represented a major shift in the 
aliens' policy in which they gave up 
direct control for several key reasons: 
1) Bill Clinton had been elected due to 
the unforeseen entrance of H. Ross 
Perot in the race, who was himself an 
incorrigible control-implant failure 
from the mid-'60s. 
2) Bush determined the joint govern-
ment/alien organization could be run 
more efficiently without a semi-reli-
able automaton for a figurehead. 
3) Clinton was likely to have Kennedy-
esque sympathy for the public, and 
the aliens were loathe to blow up an-
other president 
4) They now had control of both Arnold 
Schwarzenegger (significantly im-
proving his acting skills) and David 
Letterman (which was the impetus 
for his move to CBS), and would there-
fore be able to control the mass me-
dia. 

However, Hillary (whom I under-
stand the aliens fear and respect) has 
managed in her spare time to track 
down the links used by former Presi-
dent Bush to coordinate the alien/ 
government efforts. She has told Bill, 
and they are considering going public 
with this shocking information. 

So the aliens, in their classic style, 
have crashed a UFO into the White 
House as a warning to the Clinton 
family that they better keep their traps 
shut 

DO NOT BELIEVE THE OFFI-
CIAL REPORTS. IT WAS NOT A 
SINGLE ENGINE PLANE. IT WAS 
AN EXTRATERRESTRIAL WARN-
ING TO THE CLINTON ADMINIS-
TRATION THAT YOU DONTMESS 
WITH THE ALIENS. 

Tempora Bona Volvant cause 
they're gonna impregnate Chelsea 
next week. 

OPENING MID-SEPTEMBER 

POSTAL STATION 
UPS 

FAX - STAMPS 

PASSPORT PHOTO 

NOTARY 

LAMINATING 

PACKAGING 

• PO BOX RENTAL 
(24 HR ACCESS) 

• MAIL 
FORWARDING 

• US MAIL 

• KEYS 

• PACKING 
SUPPLIES 

50% OFF PO BOX RENT 
(NEW CUSTOMERS— WITH THIS AD) 

1720 DRYDEN (SCURLOCK TOWER 
GARAGE- BETWEEN MAIN AND 
FANNIN) 

TEL: 799-1999, 242-8966 

Fbr once, a cut in 
educational spending that 

actually helps students. 

Power Macintosh" 7100/668/250 
with CD-ROM, Apple' Multiple Scan 15 Display, 

AppleDesigri" Keyboard and mouse. Only $2,568.00. 

gggg 

. 

Macintosh' Petforma' 475 4/160, 
Peiforma Plus Display, Apple' Ke)xboardll 

and mouse. Only $1,18500. 

I I 

»• * j: 

. ••*!...Mi.,...ill... I iHii li t If'nM-!! 

Macintosh' Petforma' 636 8/250 
with CD-ROM, Apple' Color Plus 14' Display. 

AppleDesign" Keyboard and mouse. Only $1,67900. ̂ . 

With Apple's special low student pricing, you can get a terrific deal on Macintosh' Macintosh"- the world's fastest Macr And because Macintosh is still the easiest personal com-
the best-selling personal computer on college campuses today. You can choose the afford- puter, you won't have to dig through complex manuals. Plus, with low student pricing, a Mac 
able Macintosh Performa* which comes complete with lots of powerful software to help is as easy to afford as it is to use. All of which makes it the ideal time to a i 
get you through college. You can also choose the portable Apple* PowerBook* or the Power o discover the power all college students need. The power to be your best' j r \ P p i C 

V 

For more information visit the Rice Campus Store, 
located in the Rice Memorial Center 
6100 So. Main Street or call 527-4052 

©1994Apple Computer, Inc. All rights resened. Apple, the Apple logo, Macintosh, Macintosh Quadra. Performa. PowerBoot and "Thepourr lo be your Itest" are register*! trademarks of.\pp!e Computer, trie AppleDesign. Mac and Power Macintosh are tr,utemaris of.\pple Computer. Inc. 
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T R U D E A U 

THE KIPS WHO HAVE TO TAKE 
THEM FEEL STIGMATIZEP. THE 
REMEDIAL LABEL MAKES THEM 
FEEL BAP ABOUT THEMSELVES. 

\ 

J me W0NP5RJNG IF WE COULD 
RE-NAME THEM 1INTRODUCTORY0 

COURSES. REMEDIAL ENGUSH, FOR 
EXAMPLE, WOULD BECOME EN6USH 
101. ANPEN6USH101 THEN BE-

COMES 20 I 
ANPSO 

Jf FORTH. 

TO mm 90 
1 OWE THE 
PLEASURE, 
DEAN RUM-
PL5MEYER? 

( 

SIR, ITS 
ABOUT THE 
REMEPIAL 
COURSES.,. 

YOU MAKE IT 
SOUND U6LY, 
SIR. THESE 
KIPSAREIN 
PAIN! 

YOU MEAN, 
COURSB 
INFLATION? 

i£ 

V'ES, CAMPBELL. 
DEAN RUMPLBMEYER 
MAS JUST INHERE. 
SHE WANTS TOPE-
STIGMATIZE THE RE-
MEPIAL- COURSES BY 
CALLING THEM "INTRO -

PUCTORY. 

YOU 
mmp 
7OSEE 

ME, SIR? 

WELL, SIR, THEY PRACTICALLY 
ALREAPY ARE INTROPUCTORY 
COURSES. ALMOST TWO THIRPS 
OF THE INCOMING FRESHMEN 

ARE TAKING THEM... 

ADMISSIONS SAYS 
ITS SETTING HARPER 

ANPHARPERTO AT-
TRACT KIPS WHO ARE 

PREPAREP. YOUSHOUU? 
60 TO THE FRESHMAN 

MEET'N'GREET TOPAY. 
ITS A REAL EYE-
OPENER1 

REALLY? HOWARP 
STERN IS MV 
FAVORITE WRITER., 

TOO 

PILTHE 
OTHERS 
SUCK, 
MAN! 

m m 

i\A 

00 
WELCOME 
TO WALDEN, 

SON! 

THANK YOU, 
SIR. 600P 

TO BE 
HERE! ^ 

PICKEP 
YOUR 

COURSES 
YET* 

YES, SIR! I'M IN 
REMEDIAL MATH, 
REMEDIAL HISTORY, 
REMEPIAL BI0L06Y, 
ANP PRE-REMEPIAL 

ENGLISH! 

L^^WELL, 
A GOODLUCK THANK 

TO YOU, SON. YOU, SIR! 

/ / YOU, TOO! 

\ 

T 

ITS FINALLY 
HAPPENED -
I'M RUNNING A 
HIGH SCHOOL. 

/ 

BUT A 
DAMN FINE 
ONE, SIR! * 

SO WHAT WELL, I 
MADE YOU UTANTBP 
CHOOSE WAL- A QUALITY 
PEN, SON* EPUCATION, 

SIR... \ 

I WENT TO A SELF-ESTEEM 
ACADEMY IN CALIFORNIA, 
AND FRANKLY, I WAS A 
LIMA UNPERCHALLENGEP. 

I FtGUREP IT WAS TIME TO 
PUSH MYSELF, FINP.AN ELITE, 
HIGHLY COMPETITIVE COLLEGE 
WHERE ICOULP REALLY PUR 
SUE MY ACADEMIC INTERESTS! 

5v 

WELL, LIKE, 
I'M TOTALLY 
INTERESTED 
INLEARNING 

HOW TO REAP. 

k r 

GREAT! 
LIKE 

WHAT7 
/ 

UJALPBN IS SETTING KILLEP IN 
THE MARKETPLACE. THE LOWER 
WE'VE SET THE BAR TO ATTRACT 
STUDENTS, THE MORE OUR REP-

UTATION HAS SUFFERED! 
£33 

YES, SIR. INSTEAP OF 
TRYING TO HOLD ON 
TO OUR FADING IDEN-
TITY AS A COLLEGE, 
WHY PONT WE REPOSI-

TION OURSELVES AS 
A DEMANDING HIGH 
SCHOOL ? \ 

YOU KNOW, MR. PRESIDENT, 
THAT THING YOU SAID 
ABOUT RUNNING A HIGH 
SCHOOL STRUCK A 
CHORPWITHME.. 

OKAY,FORGET 
DEMANDING. 
THATCOULP 
BE OFF-
PUTTING.) y 

\ \ PEMANPING? HAVE A 

>NNUi 
c 

I'VE TALKEP TO SOME OF THESE 
KIPS-THEY'RE SMART! THEIR 
ONLY PROBLEM IS THAT THEIR. 
EDUCATIONS LEFT THEM IGNORANT! 

m 

NO, CAMP-
PELL, 1M 
NOT READ/ 
70 GIVE UP 
ON THIS 
PLACE 

JUST YET.. 

WINK OF IT SIR 
INSTEAD OF BEING 
A SO - SO COLLEGE, 
WE COULD BECOME 
• THE-FINEST HIGH 
SCHOOL IN THE* 
COUNTRY' 

NO, THE ATH-
LETIC DEPART-
MENT WOULP 

RAISE 
HELL. 

OKAY, HOW 
ABOUTA 
JUNIOR 
COLLEGE? 
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BY G.B. T R U D E A U 

HI, KIPS! RECOGNIZE THAT 
FARAWAY LOOK* YES, ITS 
TIME AGAIN FOR MIK&S 
5UMMERJ/MB FANTASY! 

/FONLY. 
3 IF ONLY.. 

[S^ 
T/Y/zH 

\KE-S SUMMER FANTASY HAS I 
'HIM SAVING THEUJORIP. | 

600P NEWS, MIKE! 7HAT56PEAT, 
ALLPAPTIESHAVE SIR1. OH, I'VE 
AGRBBP10 YOUR PPEPAPBP 
PROPOSEP PAFJh SOMETHING 
HON OF-BOSNIA'. ELSE FOR. YOU. 

15 1KB IS SUPERVISING FRBB N' 
FAIR FUNCTIONS' IN KIGALI. 

THATSRIGHT, SPECIAL ENVOY 
MA'AM-EVEN DOONESBURYL 
HUTU MA Y VHTF. / VNUUFT'Z R 

WHATSTHIS? 
WHY, IT'S A 
WHITE PAPER-
ON HAM ! 
ANPITJOO, 
IS BRILLIANT! 

I HOPE m i 
PROVE USEFUL 
TO YOU SIR! 
WELL, I'M 

OFF! 

THIS YEAR'S, HOWEVER, IS NOT 
QUITE THE CONFECTION AS LAST 
YEAR'S. NO, THIS TIME AROUNP, 
MIKE PREAMS OF SAVING THE 

MORLP! LET'S WISH HIM LUCK! 

MIKE! THIS 15 
YOUR PRESIDENT! 
INEEPYOUTO 
HELP ME WITH 
CONGRESS! 

P00NE5-
BURY 
HERB! 

& . 

WOW... (HELL,YOU 
WHAT A SEEMEPA 

SENSITIVE LITTLE 
'RE-DRAWING STUCK, SIR. 
OF BOSNIA'S - ' 

MAP! 

UJHAT? 
WHERE 
ARB YOU 
GOING, 
MIKE? 

TO SARAJEVO, 
MR. PRESIPENT! 
TO SUPERVISE 
THE WAR CM ME 

TRIALS! 

THE NEXT PAY] 

EXCELLENT! 
WELL, OFF 
TO RWANDA1 

CONGRATULATIONS, 
SIR! THEY ALL 
PLEP GUILTY! 

• • • Q U O 

BUT MR. PRESI-
DENT! I'M BUSY 
CREATING A VIA-
BLE MOPELFOR 
DEMOCRATIC RE-
FORM THROUGH-
OUT THE AFRICAN 
CONTINENT! 

SORRY, MIKE! 
WE'VE GOT 
CRISES ENOUGH 
RIGHT HERE AT 
HOME! SEEYOU 
SOONI 

HAVBTOGO, GOT IT, SIR! 
OLPFRIENP! THANKS FOR 
REMEMBER - POLLING BACK 
ONEPERSON, CENTURJES 

ONE VOTE, GOT IT? OFHATREP! 

IKES SUMMERTIME FANTASY 
HAS TAKEN HIM 10 THE HILL-

HMM... HOW TO ASSUAGE CRITICS 
OF THIS CRIME \ 
BILL WITHOUT 
COMPROMIS-
ING THE 
FRAMERS 
IN7ENT! 

LETS SEE... A SMALL CHANGE IN 
LANGUAGE HERE ...A CLARIFICA -
T/ON THERE... A CONCESSION HERB... 
A FEWYs CROSSEC?,., 

(500P THAT BILL WILL 
-ET /innl WIN PASSAGE 
VOILA! "gg IN A HEART-

MIKE, THIS COMPREHENSIVE 
HEALTH CARE BILL YOU 
HAMMEREP OUT IS ASTONISH-
ING! NO WON PER ITRE-
CBtVEP INSTANT BIPARTISAN 
SUPPORT IN BOTH 

HOUSES! / j y 

YOU HAVE A 
REMARKABLE 
TALENT FOR 
BRINGING PEO-
DIPTKFJHFRI 

WELL,THANKS, 
SIR, BUT I WAS 
REALLY ONLY 
ACTING AT 
YOUR BEHEST... 

CONGRATULATIONS 
ON BECOMING OUR 
NATION'S Y0UN6EST-
EVER RECIPIENT OF 
THEFREEPOM 
MEPAL, MIKE!* 

THANKS 
VERY 

MUCH, 
MRS. 

CLINTON. 

J DON'T KNOW 
HOW YOU MAN-
AGED TO SOLVE 
ALL OUR NATION'S 
PROBLEMS SO 

~<^tUICW! 

O C l D G U ' U i u Q j D 

IT'S NOT LIKE 1'P PESERVE 
TO RECEIVE THEMEPALOF 
FREEPOM, OUR NATIONS 
HIGHEST HONOR, MAKING 
ME THE YOUNGEST RE-
CIPIENT IN HISTORY 

\ 

ICOULPNT 
HAVEPONE 
IT WITHOUT 
YOUR HUS-
BANDS SUP-

PORT, MRS. C! 
r 

BBYONPTHAT, ALL IT 
REALLY TOOK WAS A 
LITTLE COMMON SENSE 
AND IMAGINATION! 

NOW,THEN! I 
UNDERSTAND 
HEALTHCARE 
ISSTALLEP... 

QUICK! 
SOMEBODY 
ROUNDUP 

ALLTHE 
DRAFTS! 

LATBRTHATPAY 

IM NOT WOR 
THY, SIR. I'M 
TOO YOUNG. 

CONGRAT-
ULATIONS, 

MIKE 

%ESPECIALLY(8 
t i IMAGINA 

TION. 

THANKS, 
HILL. MAY 

I CALL YOU 
HILLZ 
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Committee seeks members 
The Commencement Speaker 

Committee is looking for four repre-
sentatives from the class of 1996, one 
from the class of 1997 and one gradu-
ate student representative to choose a 
commencement speaker for 1996. A 
representative from the class of 1996 
will serve as chair. 

Applications are available at the 
Student Association office in the Stu-
dent Center and should be submitted 
at the SA office by Tuesday. Inter-
views will probably be held from 10 to 
11 p.m. on Thursday. 

For more information contact 
J ones College Sen. Stephanie Cecere, 
Wiess College senior Randy Block or 
the SA office. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Historian to give lecture 
Pulitzer Prize-winning historian 

Daniel Boorstin will give a lecture 
titled "Heroes of the Unexpected" at 5 
p.m. Sunday at the Stude Concert Hall 
in Alice Pratt Brown Hall. 

In his lecture, Boorstin will ex-
plore the history of artistic creation 
and scientific discovery in Western 
civilization. 

Boorstin is a librarian of Congress 
Emeritus, a former Director of the 
National Museum of American His-
tory, a former senior historian of the 
Smithsonian Institution of Washing-
ton, D.C. 

He has also written several award-
winning and best-selling books. 

The talk is open to the public and is 

Nothing but net 

sponsored by the Friends of Fondren 
Library and Fondren Library. 

Campaniles distributed today 
The Campanile yearbook will be 

distributed today at the RPC/Campa-
nileTG from 4 to 6 p.m. in the Student 
Center courtyard. Student IDs are re-
quired in order to receive yearbooks. 

Lecture: China and the West 
Professor Zhang Longxi of the 

University of California at Riverside 
will deliver a speech titled "Translat-
ing Cultures: China and the West" on 
Mondayfrom7:30to.8:30p.m. atSewall 
Hall in room 309. Zhang's lecture will 
address the general problem of cross-
cultural understanding. 

RSVP Opportunities 
• Outreach Day is Sept. 24, and sign-ups are now underway. Don't miss this opportunitytovolunteerwith 

an organization for a day. Sign-ups are available with your college RSVP rep. 
• English as a Second Language and Literacy tutors are needed to conduct one-on-one learning sessions. 

Contact Jennie King (630-8254). 
• The Texas Beach Clean-Up is tomorrow from 9 a.m. to noon. A student coordinator is also needed. 
• Best Buddies is a program that matches up students with mentally disabled people. You can meet with 

your new buddy on your own schedule. For Information, call Mary Schatte at 795-4630 or Sylvia Lee 
at 668-2172. 

For more information on these or any other volunteer opportunities, come by the RSVP office in the RMC 
Cloisters, or call 527-4970. 

D 
D 

presents 
m i m n mm r MITT 
dum I M J mi 

Friday, September 16 
Show your ring and 
get a $3 pitcher! 

Are you an ambitious 
student looking for part 
time wofk w i t h f lexible! 
hours, good pay and an 
incredible s t a f f ? 

CVC has t l ie job for vou 

West Univers i ty s a n d w i c h s h o p 
located at Kirby and Bissonnet h a s 
in-store and d e l i v e r y posi t ions 
ava i lab le for an o u t g o i n g team 
player. 

Contact Human Resources Dept. 
at 521*1729. 

Security 
FROM PAGE 1 

cading the entrances to campus was 
to keep out the opportunistic crimi-
nals, the ones who do it because it's 
there," he said. 

Campus Police received a report 
this week that 12 auto burglaries have 
occurred recently in the Southampton 
and Southgate subdivisions border-
ing campus. 

"It's usually the other way around. 
In the past, we were the ones being 
burglarized, but now they can't come 
in and cruise around," Binford said. 

"The deterrent is that they don't 
know the campus, so if they were to 
come in through the hedges and do 
something, they don't know if they 
can get ouL" 

Binford will present statistics at 
the meeting to show that the number 
of reported crime incidents on cam-
pus have declined or remained steady 
in each major category. Rice is re-
quired to report certain crimes ac-
cording to the National Crime Statis-
tics Act. 

Security consultant chosen 
Binford will also present a break-

down of the number and types of calls 
to which the Campus Polipe respond 
and the amount of time the police 
department spends performing differ-
ent duties. 

"We need to understand how the 
officers, guards and staff spend their 
time before we can find ways to im-
prove the department," Binford said. 

The committee conducted a na-
tionwide search last summer for a 
security consultant and eventually 
hired Douglas Tuttle, director of pub-
lic safety at the University of Dela-
ware. 

Tuttle has visited Rice twice and 
met with the college masters and co-
masters to discuss student safety and 
to give pointers. 

"Doug brings fresh eyes to our 
problem and a wealth of experience to 
our committee," Bihford said. 

Currie said, "He's an expert who's 
been called on by other universities 
for advice, but his style is to listen 
carefully and to find the campus' spe-
cial characteristics. He's here to help 
us find new ways to think about secu-
rity, not to write up a report and tell us 
how to do iL" 

SinceTuttle runs the police depart-
ment at the University of Delaware, 
most consultation with him will occur 
by electronic mail although a few cam-
pus visits have been scheduled. 

Wiess Master and committee mem-
ber John Hutchinson designated 
Tuttle as his first choice for the posi-
tion, saying Tuttle would be a real 

Will Rice College sophomore Chuck Varnell tries to bounce a ping-pong 
ball into a jar at the Rice Sports Carnival Sunday. 

resource for the committee. "He 
knows much more about the details of 
security than we can imagine," 
Hutchinson said. 

Graduate Student Association 
President Chris Oerhlein liked the 
quality of Turtle's work. "He has and 
will continue to help us conduct a 
thorough job of investigating the situ-
ation," Oerhlein said. 

"He understands the importance 
ofkeepingcampus traditions and keep-
ing good relationships with the local 
community and with the changing 
community. He's aware of student 
lifestyles and knows we can't drasti-
cally alter those lifestyles. We need a 
program that subtly introduces 

, changes, so students can incorporate 
them without discomfort" 

Options to consider 
Binford drafted a preliminary set 

of goals for different subcommittees 
to address. "Dean [Currie] and I want 
to form subcommittees to address the 
issues of closing the campus perim-
eters, improving escort services, bring-
ing more services on campus and im-
proving communications between the 
university community and security 
officials. We want to learn the expecta-
tions of the community," Binford said. 

"The idea is to form subcommit-
tees and explode the number of mem-

. bers in them. We want to draw in as 
much input from the students, staff 
and faculty as possible," Currie said. 

Oerhlein said he would like to see 
some consideration given to Valhalla 
and how different security measures 
might effect its accessibility. 

Student Association President 
Marty Makulski said he hoped to see 
improvements on the barricading of 
campus entrances, calling it a "tempo-
rary stop-gap solution to a long-term 
problem." 

Binford and Currie both mentioned 
the possibility ofbringing convenience 
stores and other service outlets to 
campus in hopes of preventing stu-
dents from having to leave campus at 
late hours. "The question is do we 
have enough of a market to have some-
thing like a Blockbuster store on cam-
pus, or do we compromise our secu-
rity by bringing it and customers from 
the general public onto campus?" 
Currie said. 

"Then again, we also need to ask 
whether absolute personal security is 
necessary at 2 a.m. Should a person be 
able to walk across campus, alone, at 
2am. at the expense of accessPThere's 
a long list of conditions we need to 
consider and a long list a measures we 
need to adopt We have a lot of priori-
tizing to do," Currie said. 

Lighting 
On the list of measures are a num-

ber of lights that were to have been 
erected during the summer before 
students returned for classes. 

Brown College President Micah 
Bennett said the university had indi-
cated that Brown would have better 
lighting by the beginning of the school 
year. 

But he found nothing to substanti-
ate the implication when he returned 
to campus at the beginning of the 
school year. 

"We'd asked for more lights at the 
end of the last semester, and they 
posted security guards in the lots tem-
porarily, which quieted us down. But 
nothing was there when we got back, 
so now I think we're going to ask for 
lights again," Bennett said. 

"Everyone feels kind of scared in 
the parking lot at night because it's so 
dark," Bennett said. He has formed an 
informal committee to gather sugges-
tions for placement of new lights 
around Brown. 

However, Binford and Currie said 
Brown had not been allotted any 
money for lighting in last year's capi-
tal budget project list "There were 
college areas along Main that are 
darker than Brown or Jones, so those 
got the lighting allotment," Binford 
said. 

"The list for lighting is really long, 
and we had to prioritize. And unluck-
ily, the budgethad just been approved 
before the post-doc and the four stu-
dents were assaulted and kidnapped 
from the Jones lot last year." 

"We were able to install a quick-fix 
in J ones lot last year by expanding the 
existing lampposts to shine both into 
the parking lot and back into the 
hedges, though," Binford said. 

Some of the approved lighting has 
yet to go up because higher than ex-
pected contractor bids caused a delay 
in the work. 

Lighting costs at Rice run higher 
than usual because the canopy of live 
oaks requires larger numbers of lights 
atlower heights for adequate lighting. 

"Security related projects are a pri-
ority on the university's list of expen-
ditures, but that list is so long, we need 
to prioritize that too," Binford said. 

"When it comes to lighting, we 
need to consider all proposals sepa-
rately," Currie said. "There are some 
people who want to light the forest 
[the wooded area behind the 
president's house and the front en-
trances to the campus], but there's 
just so much we can do. 

"Shopping center parking lot light-
ing is all right for the stadium lot, but 
we probably don't want to do that 
along the main facade of the campus. 
We don'twant a prison. We want the 
campus secure, but we don't want to 
destroy its important park-like atmo-
sphere," he said. 
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Baker Institute: preliminary plans 
by Christof Spieler 

Members of the Board of Governors approved 
preliminaiyplansforthenew Baker Institute building 
over Labor Day weekend. The $7.8 million structure 
will be located across the Inner Loop from the Wiess 
College tennis courts. 

The plans, by Thomas Beeby of the Chicago firm 
Hammond Beeby and Babcock, show a square 

: "Forum' auditorium 

First floor plan. The shaded area is office space. 

building centered around an interior "forum" 
extending from the first floor up to a large cupola in 
the roof. A semi-circular auditorium extends from 
the side along the inner loop. The first floor is taken 
up by the Institute's offices, six classrooms and 
possibly department offices for Economics and 
Political Science. The second floor is depicted on 
the plans as filled with offices for professors and 
fellows of the Institute. Some of the offices face 
outward, others inward onto the forum. 

Thinking ahead, the architects also considered 
how the new building will become part of a future 
quad stretching out from Alice Pratt Brown Hall to 
the Rice Memorial Center. Dashed lines on the plan 
to the right show potential building sites. At the 
Baker building's front entrance, which faces inward 
onto what is now the 50-yard line of the MOB 
practice field, is a courtyard, possibly paved with 
brick to allow temporary VIP parking for the 
Institute. 

These plans are only preliminary and the details 
are stire to change, according to Facilities and 
Engineering architect John Posch, who also 
provided the drawings. While a ceremonial 
groundbreaking is scheduled for October, 
construction will not begin until September 1995, 
with the building ready for occupancy in January 
1997. 

mHl|rrr^— 

Elevation with front entrance, seen from the RMC visitors parking lot. On the roof is the upper end of the "forum." 

Elevation, seen from the direction of Alice Pratt Brown Hall. The auditorium is on the right. 

Wiess 

planned Baker 
Institute building 
I 

r1 

* 

(> future quad 
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Autry Court 

to 

7 he Nike Enctoiy Store nt Con roc Outlet Center. Dike I 45 north to exit 91 

(just north of Coiiroe). Store hour* Mon-Snt 10-9; Sun 12-b. (409) S5b-S2?S. 

Twice the stuff nt halfthe guilt. " 

O 
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Rice works out costs, profits of WAC membership 
by Tony Tran 

Rice University formally joined the 
Western Athletic Conference on Aug. 
25, completing its departure from the 
Southwest Conference. 

Rice was invited to join the confer-
ence on June8 and unofficially agreed. 
However, the formal announcement 
was delayed due to discussions about 
how to divide the conference, finances 
and postseason games. 

However, all these details were 
worked out to the satisfaction of Presi-
dent Malcolm Gillis. 

Gillis, after meeting with the 
university*s Board of Governors, said, 
"We have examined carefully the lat-
est terms offered by the Western Ath-
letic Conference. We now find these 
terms acceptable." 

Travel had been a big issue since 
Rice faced the possibility of traveling 
to the West Coast and beyond to play 

their conference foes. 
"We wouldn't be traveling all over 

America to be playing WAC teams," 
Rice Athletic Director Bobby May said. 
"There will be a lot of regional compe-
tition." 

Moreover, travel costs will not be 
as great as expected. 

"All schools which play in Hawaii 
will be allowed to play another game 
to make up the travel expenses," Gillis 
said. 

"We normally play non-conference 
games, and Fort Collins [in Colorado] 
and El Paso are not that far from Lub-
bock." 

The WAC will undergo a drastic 
realignment to accommodate rivalries 
and locations of schools. 

The conference, with the addition 
of Rice and five other schools, will be 
divided into four regions called quad-
rants. 

Rice will be in the first region along 
with fellow SWC members Southern 

MethodistUniversityandTexas Chris-
tian University.The University ofTulsa 
rounds out the group. 

Quadrant Two is composed of the 
U.S. Air Force Academy, Colorado 
State University, the University of 
Nevada-Las Vegas and the University 
of Wyoming. 

Perennial national power Brigham 
Young University, the University of 
New Mexico, the University ofTexas-
E1 Paso and the University of Utah 
make up Quadrant Three. 

Fresno State University, the Uni-
versity of Hawaii at Manoa, San Diego 
State University and San Jose State 
University complete the rest of the 
superconference. 

For each season of football, men's 
and women's basketball and possibly 
other sports, two of the four quadrants 
will be joined to form two separate 
divisions. 

The divisional alignments will be 
rotated on an annual or bi-annual ba-

Advertising deals delay Saver cards 
by Eleanor Wilkinson 

Negotiations with advertisers de-
layed the distribution of the Silver 
Saver Card, which is sponsored by the 
Student Association. 

The Silver Saver Card, given out 
annually, features student discounts 
at local restaurants and companies 
that advertise on the card. 

Makulski said the SA decided to 
wait until negotiations with advertis-
ers were finished before printing the 
cards this year. 

"Last year we had some bad debts, 
I've been led to believe, some that we 
weren't able to collect," Makulski said. 
"This year we required payment up 
front. This is one of the reasons of the 
delay because we had to hammer out 

negotiations." 
The new payment arrangements 

allowed the SA to collect $2,800 more 
than last year. Although the number 
of businesses sponsoring the card this 
year is the same as last year, 21, the 
card made $4,200 compared to last 
year's $1,400. 

Six new sponsors signed on while 
six other businesses decided not to 
renew sponsorship. 

For the first time students will be 
able to get discounts at the Houston 
Bread Company, Mail Boxes Etc., 
Reynolds Barber Shop, Encore Hair 
Design, the Flower Corner and Texas 
Mesquite BBQ. 

Sponsors who have returned from 
last year include Pizzeria Uno, the 
House of Pies, Blimpie's Sandwiches, 
Kirby Grill and Jiffy Lube. 

However, some of the usual spon-
sors were lost, such as the Hobbit 
Hole Cafe. SouthWest Schwinn was 
replaced by West U. Schwinn, and 
also lost were Oscar's Creamery and 
Eckerd's Photos. 

Makulski said these businesses are 
not on the new card because "all of 
these businesses are struggling or 
refinancing." 

The SA also saved money by more 
carefully proofreading the ads, saving 
them the expense of putting stickers 
on the cards to correct mistakes. 
Makulski said last year's mistakes 
required stickers that cost "a couple 
of hundred dollars." 

The money will be used for any 
clubs or organizations that need 
money and request financing from 
the Senate. 

Apply for the Six Flags Astroworld Fall Season! 

Positions available include Fright Fest Extras, 
Ride Operations, Admissions, Food Services, 
and more. These offer flexible weekend only 
work schedules as well as: 

• FREE Park Admission 
• Special Pay Incentives 
• Exciting Opportunities 

Friendly and outgoing applicants should 
apply in person at the Six Flags 
Astro World Human Resources Office 
located at 9001 Kirby between 9 a.m.-
12 noon & 1 p.m.-5 p.m. Monday 
through Saturday. 

Questions? pall 794-3217 

Six Flags 
AstrcWond 

. H O U S T O N 

sis to ensure competition between all 
16 schools. 

"It's a little early (to know how the 
conference will be set up]," May said. 
"It's a different situation sport by sport 
and there's not a firm game plan as to 
how most sports will be structured." 

Financially, Rice has much to gain 
from its membership in the WAC. 

The financial implications associ-
ated with joining the conference are 
quite clear," Gillis said. "Over the first 
five years of our membership, our 
projected gross revenues from the 
Western Athletic Conference arrange-
ment will be $2,425,000. Television 
appearances and bowl bids would re-
sult in revenues in excess of this 
amount" 

Rice will have to pay the WAC 
$100,000 a year out of its revenues for 
the first five years. 

"Expenses associated with our 
membership in the conference are 
first, a one-time equity payment of 

Pizza! Pizza! 

$75,000, and second, for the first five 
years, an annual entry fee of $35,000," 
Gillis said. 

"And, like all other conference 
members, we will pay annual dues of 
$65,000." 

Based on these numbers, Rice will 
have a profit of at least $1,350,000 over 
the first five years of membership. 

There had been rumors about the 
possibility of a championship game 
between the winners of the two divi-
sions in football. 

"It's fairly certain that we would 
haveachampionshipgame," May said. 
"However, where it would be or if its 
location would be rotated is still un-
certain." 

The WAC signed a five-year deal 
with ESPN before the addition of the 
six schools, worth between $20 mil-
lion to $25 million. 

This would give ESPN the rights 
to broadcast football games and any 
championship game. 

> j-
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Lovett College sophomore Jermaine Gibbs eats pizza for his college in the 
pizza-eating contest at the Rice Sports Carnival Sunday. 

Students say they want 
bank, fast food in RMC 
by Marty Beard 

The Marching Owl Band is on the 
move, and students have many Sug-
gestions on how to fill the space they 
leave. 

The MOB will be moving the Cen-
tral Kitchen basement in December. 
The move frees a large amount of 
space in the Rice Memorial Center 
basement 

A survey by the Student Center 
revealed top student choices to fill the 
space. Student Association President 
Marty Makulski said the top three 
suggestions for the space are a bank, 
a fast food court and a convenience 
store. 

Outof489respondents,295wanted 
a bank or ATM. Two hundred and 
seventy-five students also*'indicated 
they wanted a fast food court while 
others wanted a convenience store or 
just asked that the center have longer 
hours. 

Complaints about the RMC in-
cluded "stuffy decor geared towards 
alumni," high prices and crowds. 

Zenaido Camacho, vice president 
of student affairs, said the renovation 
is definitely taking place. He's meet-
ing with student leaders and archi-
tects to determine the best possible 
use of the space. He said he foresees 
a resolution to the process within a 

month. 
"We are still in the information-

gathering phase, and all suggestions 
from students, faculty and staff are 
still more than welcome," Camacho 
said. 

The committee has $244,000 in its 
budget Renovations will begin shortly 
after the MOB leaves. 

Studies of student centers at other 
universities are also being conducted 
by Bob Sanborn, associate director 
for student affairs. 

David Anderson, director of the 
$ 

Student Center, was pleased with the 
large student response to the survey. 
"I can't emphasize enough how im-
portant student involvement is to this 
project" he said. 

"Student involvement extends be-
yoiid the survey. Camacho and Ander-
son both encourage students to make 
their opinions known. 

Other options may involve rear-
ranging the first floor. "If we can't get 
a bank to agree to open a facility in the 
basement we might "accommodate 
them upstairs... who knows," Makul-
ski said. 

The renovations are still very much 
in the planning stages, and all options 
are lander examination. "It's not nec-
essarily the narrowing down of the 
options that counts, but rather that we 
arrive at the optimal use of the space," 
Camacho said. 
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F&H 
FROM PAGE! 

The President's Office said Gillis 
hadn't received the resolution as of 
Wednesday. 

Hicks and Residential Colleges Co-
ordinator Bob Truscott attended the 
Senate meeting on Monday. 

Lovett College President Mike 
Howell, another sponsor of the reso-
lution, said he asked Hicks at the SA 
meeting Monday if any immediate 
changes would occur if F&H moved 
under Student Affairs. Hicks said he 

didn't expect any. 
Howell said the college presidents 

were concerned that there might be a 
drop in quality because of reorganiza-
tion. 

He said F&H does well in day-to-
day operations, but not so well in larger 
projects, such as college renovations. 

Weitzner said most schools in 
Texas have their equivalent of F&H 
under Student Affairs. But Truscott 
pointed out in the meeting that Rice 
differs from other universities because 
of the residential college system, 
which has nine separate eating facili-
ties. 

Cable 
FROM PAGE 1 

basic service package which includes 
CNN, ESPN and MTV, as well as 
some smaller stations like The Sci-Fi 
Channel and Comedy Central. 

Students could purchase a decoder 
service to receive HBO for $12 per 
month per hook-up. 

The cable committee is also inves-
tigating the possibility of a reverse 
channel, by which the university could 
air a station out to itself. 

Phonoscope plans to increase the 
monthly hook-up rate each year, in-
creasing the per-student cost by about 
$1 annually. 

Should the student body reject the 
proposal for cable in the rooms, Hoblit 
said he hopes to discuss implement-
ing only Phase I of the plan, which 
includes putting cable in die colleges' 
commons, masters' homes and se-
lected academic and administrative 
buildings. 

Hoblit said he hopes the commit-
tee will be able to discuss this alterna-

tive with Mel Painter, operations man-
ager at Phonoscope, who will attend 
the next committee meeting to an-
swer technical questions. 

The committee also hopes to de-
cide who will own the system after the 
five-year contract expires. 

Phase I includes 115 hook-ups, 
which would not be paid for by stu-
dents. 

These hook-ups, plus the 213 addi-
tional hook-ups proposed for the 
graduate house, will cost the univer-
sity about $30,000 a year, in addition to 
the $50,000 covered by the students 
for the 828 room hook-ups, making 
the total annual cost about $80,000. 

Neill Binford, associate vice presi-
dent of finance and administration, 
said the academic and administration 
building sites were chosen after a sur-
vey of department chairs was con-
ducted. 

Among the chosen sites are the 
Baker Institute for Public Policy and 
the Space Science building. Some 
maintenance buildings would be con-
nected primarily to allow viewing of 
The Weather Channel. 

Fisher 
FROM PAGE 1 

to give their son an education, he 
added. He has degrees from Harvard 
and Stanford Universities. 

Fisher said America has not made 
the transition to the new world. He 
reiterated that America must adapt to 
change and once again become "the 
leader of the world." 

Fisher stressed the importance of 
young people to society. He was aj> 
prehensive that young people were no 
longer concerned about the system. 

"Young people move this world, 
and young people seem to be drop-
ping out of the system. I don't want 
you to drop out of the system," Fisher 
said. 

He encouraged students to regis-
ter to vote, saying every student has a 
voice which he should use. 

He repeatedly cited the national 
debt and its consequences in a few 
years. He said he was not happy with 
what Americans are receiving in re-
turn for their tax dollars and said the 
future of America's young people has 
been mortgaged. 

"You guys are worried about your 
jobs and what you're going to do ... 
You know what you're going to do? 
You're going to pay back the national 
debt," he said. 

Fisher implied that he was the best 
representative of the people, saying 
repeatedly that his opponent didn't 
have a voice in Washington. He also 
said that he valued the importance of 
education since he himself was a prod-
uct of education. 

Some students said they were im-
pressed by Fisher. 

"I think a lot of what Richard Fisher 
said was good, and he got a lot of 
young people motivated. I think [he 
is] the candidate that Texas needs," 
Sid Richardson College sophomore 
Scott Brown, chair of the state advi-
sory boardfortheTexasYoung Demo-
crats, said. 

A few students, however, felt oth-
erwise. Michael Munson, a Hanszen 
College sophomore, said the speech 
"had the appearance of sincerity, but it 
was a little bit too much of a pep rally 
for 'our future' and not enough focus 
on the issues." 

Ryan Levy, a Will Rice College 
sophomore and area director for Col-
lege Republicans of Texas, said it was 
"great" that Rice was having political 
speakers on campus. He was not im-
pressed by Fisher's speech, though. 

"He gave all the problems [faced 
by American society] but no solutions. 
He didn't give the students any reason 
to vote for him except that he was a 
Democrat and we have two Republi-
can senators," Levy said. 

SECOND TO NONE Resale Shop 

Great clothes, low prices! 

* benefitting the Houston ^ e a 
Women's Center 

1435 Westheimer ("on the curve") 

528-1062 
Hours: Tuesday- Saturday 10-4 

Thursday 10-7 
Sunday 12-5 

GM AT / GRE / LS AT 
Prep with the Best! 
Free Informational Seminars: 

GMAT: Tuesday, September 20th 
LSAT: Thursday, September 29th 

Call 988-4700 for locations & times 
Early Bird classes begin in October. 

Enroll now and get a head start! 

KAPLAN 
The answer to the test question. 

a worthy substitute. John Wesley Hyatt came forward with Celluloid, the world's f irst plastic. Hyatt had bought the patent 
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STEPSISTERS IN DRAG 

Houston ballet presents dreamy, classy 'Cinderella' 
B Y J O A N N A 

W I N T E R S 

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY AT 7 : 3 0 P.M. 

SUNDAY AT 2 P.M. 

THE WORTHAM CENTER (SEE DIRECTIONS BELOW) 

2 2 7 - A R T S 

STUDENT RUSH TICKETS $ 5 , AVAILABLE FROM 

NOON THE DAY OF THE PERFORMANCE 

Cinderella is such a sweet little 
maid in the beautiful fairy tale we all 
fell in love with as children. We empa-
thized with her through all the tor-
tures of her cruel stepsisters without 
ever understanding, really, how two 
women could be so monstrous to such 
an innocent little waif. 

Last Thursday at the Houston 
Ballet's production of Cinderella, a 
centuries-old mystery became sud-
denly clear to me. Those horrible step-
sisters weren't women at all, but men 
in drag. 

Such a simple solution may seem 
without historical basis, but studies in 
folklore are uncovering evidence for 
hidden feminist themes in early tradi-
tional tales. 

Such theories suggest that, for 
example, the seven dwarfs of Snow 
White were in an early, lost version of 
a Septinian nunnery and that the 
wicked queen was originally intended 
to be a male cross-dressing in an at-
tempt to elevate himself. 

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS 

In any event, the opening night of 
the ballet's Cinderella was a magnifi-
cent success. The troupe celebrated 
its 25th anniversary with a champagne 
and chocolate reception during inter-
mission, and the occasion was cer-
tainly worth celebrating: Houston citi-
zens started the company from scratch 
in 1969, and it now ranks among the 
top five in the nation. 

Cinderella's loving dance with a 
broom (interspersed with half-hearted 
attempts to sweep the floor) is an early 
highlight of this work, which featured 
the music of Russian composer Sergei 
Prokofiev and choreography of the 
ballet's artistic director, Ben 
Stevenson. 

Later dances by the Prince and 
Cinderella are beautifully choreo-
graphed and executed, as are the other 
solos and ensembles. Even the court 
jester puts in an unexpected virtuoso 
performance. 

The notable exceptions, of course, 
are the two eternally bickering step-
sisters. Their real purpose as cross-
over roles, as you may have guessed, 
is not feminist in nature. It is simply 
that the men in granny heels make 
much better ugly, clutzy women than 
any woman ever could. As such, they 
are hilariously successful. 

The set of Cinderella glimmers with 
magic and old-world charm, featuring 
the lush but cheerless stepmother's 

house and a bewitching sylvan scene 
for Cinderella's enchantment, trans-
formed later in the play into a cathe-
dral for the marriage of the "cinder-
slut," as the Grimm version calls her, 
to the Prince. 

The costuming is also vivid and 
manages to evoke an early 19th cen-
tury feel while being loose and flow-
ing enough to dance beautifully. A 
magical pumpkin coach and blinding 
explosions of light are unexpected 
"special" effects. 

Both set and costumes are rela-
tively new, having been purchased for 
the premiere of Stevenson's choreog-
raphy in 1988. The $400,000 price tag 

. places Cinderella second only to the 
$460,000 Nutcracker in expense. 

The polish of Cinderella was not 
only in its spectacular costuming and 
set. Near-flawless dancing, lighting 
and staging left the audience free to 
leave reality happily behind. 

The Houston Ballet succeeded in 
creating, very literally, what even the 
greatest philanthropist seldom 
achieves: a beautiful and humorous 
story of a dream come true. 

Directions from Rice: Follow 
Kirby to Allen Parkway, heading down-
town. Make a left onto Bagby and a 
right onto Texas. Wortham Center is 
at the corner of Smith and Texas. 
Underground parking is onTexas and 
costs $3. 

'FROSH' depicts mixed emotions 
of freshman experience at Stanford 

B Y G A B R I E L L E 

F R A N D S E N 

FROSH: NINE MONTHES IN A FRESHMAN DORM 

RICE MEDIA CENTER 

SATURDAY, S E P T . 1 7 AT 7 : 3 0 AND 9 : 3 0 P.M. 

$ 3 . 5 0 FOR RICE STUDENTS WITH I . D . 

5 2 7 - 4 8 5 3 

Whether from the viewpoint of a 
three-week-old freshman or a fifth year 
upper-classman, the documentary film 
FROSH, showing this weekend at the 
Rice Media Center, will inspire amuse-
ment, reflection and perhaps a little 
nostalgia. 

FROSH: Nine Months in a Fresh-
man Dorm depicts the freshman year 
of a group of several Stanford stu-
dents, giving a glimpse into the life of 
a co-ed, interracial dorm at a competi-
tive university. 

Shayne is a girl in the process of 
struggling between church and fam-
ily traditions and developing an aware-
ness of feminism. 

Cheng, a Chinese student, deals 

with the shock of realizing that he is 
no longer the smartest person in all 
his classes. 

Monique demonstrates the con-
flicts that arise from being transplanted 
from the ghetto into a university set-
ting, while Sam struggles with insecu-
rities which every freshman experi-
ences. 

The students documented in this 
film seem to represent a fair cross-
section of the student population with 
widely varying backgrounds and opin-
ions. 

While they seem fairly camera con-
scious, the film nevertheless success-
fully captures some of the defining 
moments of their life at Stanford. 

Discussions aboutsex, political cor-
rectness, religion and racial relations 
abound. Typical difficulties with aca-
demics are shown, as the students 
move from their first college paper, to 
exam study sessions, to finals week. 

The volatile qualities of roommate 
relationships strike familiar chords, 
as do the freshmen's anxiety about 

fitting in, getting a date and being 
accepted into a fraternity or sorority. 

FROSH doesn't stop at the dorm 
room. This film also delves into the 
growing pains sparked by living away 
from home for the first time, showing 
the difficulties students experience 
upon returning home during winter 
break. 

Away from home, the freshmen 
mature through the development of 
friendships as strong as their family 
ties. 

This documentary becomes cli-
ched and predictable at times. 

Dorm life stereotypes abound, as 
students drink themselves into a stu-
por at a dorm party or sit around their 
rooms discussing homosexuality, re-
ligion and racism. 

Nonetheless, the movie does ring 
true. As one boy states, "If there was 
no racism or sexism and stuff, like, 
what would there be to talk about?" 

Whether or not the frosh of 
California's Stanford University accu-

SEE FROSH. PAGE 14 

I" 

Janie Parker in Houston Ballet's 'Cinderella' waltzes around the kitchen with her 
broomstick companion. 

CRIMSON CHICKEN 

Fun Noodle at Hunan 

Freshmen get over camera shyness in the documentary FROSH, which shows at the Rice Media Center this week. 

B Y A N N A B E L 

HUNAN PLUS 

9 1 2 4 BELLAIRE BLVD 

995-8825/8829 
1 1 A.M. - 1 0 P.M. 

CLOSED TUESDAYS 

Bellaire's Chinese Cafe and Lai 
Lai's have long been a Rice tradi-
tion. Make the twenty minute drive 
to south Houston's Chinatown any 
weekend, and chances are you'll 
see Rice students stuffing them-
selves with cheap Chinese food. 

But why are those two joints 
- centers of Rice culinary excur-

sions? The strip shopping centers 
along Bellaire overflow with au-
thentic mom-and-pop eating em-
poriums. Are these unknown 
holes-in-the-wall worth checking 
out? 

In the case of Hunan Plus, yes. 
One finds good, straightforward, 
fresh Chinese food. And lots of it 

The food more than makes up 
for the atmosphere — red vinyl 
chairs, plastic blue and white 
checked tablecloths, dim lighting 
and bathrooms that make holding 
it a viable option. 

But when five of us left happily 
stuffed for a mere $21, who were 
we to cdmplain? 

Hunan Plus' menu, which is 
filled with those grammatical 
errors typical of authentic 
Chinese restaurants, of-
fers entrees of the usual 
varieties. Vegetables, 
chicken, pork 
and bean 
curd all go 
for under $4, beef goes for $4.95 
and fish, seafood and clay pot 
dishes range between $5 and $6. 

b The menu also features a vari-
ety of appetizers, soups, rice and a 
dish intriguingly called "Fun 
Noodle." 

We started with egg rolls — 
good sized and not greasy. De-
spite being light on the vegetables, 
the rolls were pretty tasty. We had 
to ask to determine that the filling 
contained pork. 

A huge order of shrimp fried 
rice, described as "my body weight 
in rice," pleased the diners. Many 
large, flavorful shrimp were 
mingled with rice, egg and bits of 
vegetables. 

Other dishes come with 
steamed rice—the sort thafs fluffy 
ienough to taste good, yet sticky 
enough to eat with chopsticks. We 
enjoyed the Cashew Nut Chicken 
and Buddha's Delight—fresh veg-
etables tossed with just enough 
sauce. 

Sweet and Sour Chicken earned 
mixed reviews, thanks to its color -
a shade of red that does not exist in 
nature. "Didn't they stop making 
M&M's this color because they 
caused cancer?" wondered one 
diner, whose teeth and fingers took 
on the shade as he ate. The juicy 
chicken tasted good, but the sauce 
frightened us all. 

A few other gripes: the fun ro-
tating table typical of Chinese res-
taurants didn't spin right, ahd we 
ended up passing everything by 
hand. Service could also be im-

Ourwaitresses answered our many 
questions, but they were none too 
friendly about it.. Our waitress 
seemed very bothered to explain 
the difference between Ma Pua 
Bean Curd and Hung Shao Bean 
Curd. 

Fortunately, we didn't go in 
search of royal treatment We went 
in search of plentiful, flavorful and 
affordable Chinese food. And in 
that respect we weren't disap-
pointed. 
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ARTISTIC STIR FRY 

Two-color art offers more 
than just black and white 

BY E R I C 
R U T H E R F O R D 

FRANZ KLINE: BLACK AND WHITE 

( 1 9 5 0 - 1 9 6 1 ) 

THE MENIL COLLECTION 

1 5 1 5 SUL Ross, 5 2 5 - 9 4 0 0 

SEPT. 9 THROUGH NOV. 2 7 

FREE 

Suppose you had a blank canvas as 
big as a wall, and two paint colors to 
use on it What would you paint? 

If you need any ideas, head over to 
the Menil Art Gallery and check out 
their current exhibit, "Franz Kline: 
Black and White (1950-1961)." This 
exhibit is full of interesting paintings 
usingonly those two most basiccolors. 

Included in the exhibit are many 
similar works. While these studies 
contribute to the amount of material 
in the collection, they deter from the 
finer pieces by repeatedly emphasiz-
ing the same problem. 

Gestural Abstract Expressionism 
is what Kline is about, and if you think 
that is intimidating, try writing about 
it After running to a friend to find out 
about this guy, I was happy to find out 
that Klein's paintings can be inter-
preted however I please, since they 
really don't make a whole lot of sense 
to just about anyone. 

Helen Gardner's book, through 

HEROES OF ROME 

the Ages (a bible for art history 
students) went so far as to call his 
paintings "a vehicle of very personal 
psychic revelation, possibly as 
mysterious to the artist as to the 
observer." 

So with this in mind, I headed to 
the collection to check it out. 

The showconsistsofsixroomsfull 
of gigantic oil on canvas paintings. 
There are also many small ink on 
paper and oil on paper paintings scat-
tered among the gargantuan canvases. 

These monolithic paintings startled 
me at first, but secure in the knowl-
edge that I could interpret them any 
way I wanted, I ventured into the ex-
hibit 

Most of the paintings contain huge 
brush strokes that lead the observer's 
eye every which way — kind of like 
the artist was painting with roll brushes 
while on acid. 

For example, in the painting 
"Corinthian II," 1961, the white in the 
background is painted with notice-
ably wide strokes and equally wide, 
contrasting black strokes. 

True to my friend's art book de-
scription, most of these paintings are 
not of any animate objects: however, I 
looked through the irregular forms to 
find a deeper meaning in them. 

In "Black and White No. 1," 1952,1 
think that Kline could have been think-

Corinthian II, 1961, is an oil and enamel painting by Franz Kline in the exhibition showing until Nov. 27 at the Menil. 

ing of a swimmer about to dive, some 
weird gymnastics position or even a 
wrestling match. The figures have that 
computer-aided look that one sees on 
TV during the Olympics. 

Most of the pieces reminded me of 
Asian calligraphy, although I couldn't 
tell whether or not there actually was 
a Chinese or Japanese character. 

Many of the paintings contained in 
the exhibit were studies done for later 
works and therefore didn't have a pol-
ished look to them. The repetitive 
nature of those pictures watered down 
the collection. 

For instance, in "Pittston," 1958, 
much of the black is covered up by 

layers of white, and it looks like Klein 
set down the painting on its face after 
he finished the black, because the 
streaks are blotchy. 

Other paintings, especially the 
small oil-on-paper paintings, reveal a 
lack of concern for the showability of 
the pieces. On the oil-on-paper paint-
ings, black strokes are surrounded by 
oil rings. Either Kline didn't prime his 
paper or the age of the painting is 
showing. White paint isn't even used 
to cover up these rings. 

Although I began to wonder if the 
paintings in this exhibit were just spon-
taneous flashes of brilliance that Kline 
came up with in his head, there were 

two paintings, "Requiem," and "Study 
for Requiem," 1958, that were identi-
cal. The only difference was that "Re-
quiem" was twenty times bigger than 
its study. What object Kline set down 
and painted for both "Requiems" is 
beyond me. 

Other interesting paintings that 
caught my eye were the huge 
"Mahoning II," 1961, and the set of 
small paintings set against telephone 
book pages. 

"Mahoning II" reminds me of a 
huge fuck-me boot with spike heels, 
but then, I was grasping for interpreta-
tions by the time I left the exhibit. 
Interpret that one for yourself. 

'Killing Zoe' features French lover in American adolescent fantasy 
BY K E V I N B R I N K L E Y 

Killing Zoe is a movie best viewed 
through the director's camera lens. 

On the surface, this film, the direc-
torial debut of Roger Avary, rehashes 
a tired bout of cops and robbers, but 
Avary reveals his promise in the 
movie's subtle but profound details. 

Eric Stoltz (The Waterdance, Bod-
ies, Rest and Motion) plays Zed, an ex-
con safe-cracker and unabashed 
American. 

When childhood friend Eric 0ean-
Hughes Angladp) plots the robbery of 
the only Parisian bank open on Bastille 
Day, Eric flies to France to assist. 
Enter Zoe, the first of many complica-
tions, played by Julie Delpy. 

For 1,000 francs, Zoe relieves Zed's 
jet lag and manages to spark his love 
interests. One of film history's great-
est sex scene non sequiturs ensues, in 
which facial shots of the passionate 
couple are intercut with scenes from 

TEA TIME 

the silent film Nosferatu. 
Afterward, Zed descends into a 

blurred French underworld of heroin, 
alcohol and jazz music, led by his 
newfound gang of thieves. 

When Bastille Day and the time for 
action arrive the next morning, how-
ever, their lack of preparation invites 
disaster for both Zed's gang and their 
terrified hostages. 

Killing Zoe unfolds like pure ado-
lescent fantasy. The rock music and 
speeding cars of the opening scene 
introduce aworld of camaraderie, risk 
and misogyny. 

The women in this world are only 
two-dimensional. Zoe, a stunning 
blonde Frenchwoman, spends her 
days as an art student/office worker 
and her nights as a lover-for-hire. Can 
you say "wish fulfillment"? 

While the plot may not be innova-
tive, that is not the point of the film. 
Avary concocts a melting pot of genres, 
snatching elements from film noire, 

the '60s New Wave and American 
crime films of the 70s. We have a 
naive American in Paris, a heist-gone-
wrong and a fast-living young couple a 
la Jean-Luc Godard. 

After establishing these elements, 
the film fails to do much with them. It 
neither reaches the pitch of parody 
nor builds the necessary tension. The 
director gives us types instead of indi-
viduals, yet expects us to care about 
their personal crises. 

The film may fail on the dramatic 
level, but it works on others. Director 
of photography Tom Richmond 
achieves dazzling effects with a highly 
mobile camera, weaving,through a 
blurred orgy of music, drug-induced 
'dreams and merriment on the night 
before the crime. 

Once the thieves find themselves 
in the claustrophobia of the bank's 
red-walled vaults, true tension finally 
mounts. 

Best of all, executive producer 

QuentinTarantino has contributed his 
touches throughout. He loves to vio-
late the objective distance a viewer 
establishes with a film. 

We may be jaded by the gunfire 
and body count of the movie's all-too-
common carnage, but the cigarette 
Eric extinguishes in a victim's pool of 
blood still serves as a slap in the face, 
invoking the repulsion we should feel 
for such callousness. 

If the style of Killing Zoe seems 
familiar, it owes much to Tarantino, 
the critically acclaimed director of 
Reservoir Dogs. 

Avary and Tarantino met as fellow 
employees of a video store in 

California, before co-writing scripts 
such as True Romance and the much-
anticipated Cannes Palm d'Or Prize 
winner Pulp Fiction. 

The plot of Killing Zoe may quickly 
slip from memory, but powerful im-
ages remain, like the machine gun-
toting robbers in garish masks, pac-
ing the bank lobby beneath an enor-
mous French painting of Roman he-
roes. 

Killing Zoe has its rewarding mo-
ments despite larger flaws. See it at 
Greenway 3 as an appetizer to the 
highly anticipated movie Pulp Fiction, 
due out soon, but don't expect a full 
course meal. 

F a l l P o j l t i o n s 

Wiess freshmen offer amusing sketches 

Tutors 
Call Ho 

BY M A I S I E C H O U 

WIESS FRESHMAN TABLETOP ONE-Acfs 

WIESS COLLEGE COMMONS 

SEPT. 2 2 - 2 4 AT 8 P.M. 

$ 3 PER PERSON THURSDAY, FRIDAY 

$ 8 EACH, SATURDAY NIGHT DINNER THEATER 

6 3 0 8 7 9 6 

The Wiess Tabletop Theater is a 
strange place. 

Take, for instance, a rehearsal for 
next week's Freshman Tabletop One-
Acts, which run September 22-24. 

Despite some productivity, a laid-
back attitude seems to pervade. Ac-
tors are doing warm-up stretches and 
avidly scratching stage notes on worn 
scripts, butthemain topic of conversa-
tion is yoga. 

Yes, yoga. 
Butyoga is relevant or so I'm told. 

So are hippies, Zen Buddhism and 
English housekeepers. 

Producer Josh Warren and direc-
torsJessicaO'Connell, Marco Rimassa 
and Lara Bruckman promise a mix-
ture of comedic styles in this year's 
one-acts. 

The one-acts feature The Mice Have 
Been Drinking Again, a character 
comedy by Cleve Haubold; Sure Thing, 
a romantic conversational interlude 
by David Ives; and The Real Inspector 
Hound, a farcical mystery play-within-
a-play by Tom Stoppard. 

The all-freshman cast is aching to 
put their talent on display. 

"I get to make a complete fool out 
of myself!" exalts Gautam 
Narasimhan, featured in The Mice. 

And, in fact, Narasimhan's foolery 
is the exact ingredient which consum-
mates his extraordinary character. 

His hilarious rendition of Harold, a 
would-be guru, kept his fellow actors 
laughing all throughout the rehearsal. 

Even characters not blatantly ec-
centric, such as the egocentric yuppie, 
Jerry, played by Andy Clark in The 
Mice, are redeemed by witty dialogue 
and theatrical skills quite remarkable 
in freshman actors. 

Precise and supportive assistance 
from director Marco Rimassa doesn't 
hurt, either. 

All actors are quite vocal about the 
help received from their upperclass-

men directors. 
Jessica O'Connell'sproteges praise 

her meticulous work with body me-
chanics and timing, while psychologi-
cally- focused director Lara Bruckman 
is called a "true professional." 

A well-prepared run-through of 
Sure Thing, directed by O'Connell, 
proved that with nine days still left 
until opening night vigorous rehears-
ing had already paid off. 

Actors Michael Austin and Sari 
Miettinen undergo personality meta-
morphoses to capture the essence of 
characters who will eventually be 
bound by parodied love. 

Miettinen in particular eases from 
one mindframe into the other, build-
ing with Austin a profound, yet light-
hearted statement about conventions 
in human relations. 

All around, I was rather impressed 
by the raw talent and brave assertion 
of the freshman actors. 

If intelligent comedy and young 
talent alone do not beckon you to 
Wiess Tabletop Theater's Freshman 
One-Acts, at least consider it as a date 
for Screw Yer Roommate. 

jects 
stic Services 

00 
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CORRUPT IN KINJANJA 

'A Good Man in Africa' 
falls into dull stereotypes 

BY K R I S T I A N L I N 

Bruce Beresford's new film A Good 
Man in Africa doesn't merit a post-
card home. 

An adaptation of hot British novel-
ist William Boyd's highly-acclaimed 
1981 comic novel, the film unfortu-
nately does not live up to the book. 

The action opens with mid-level 
British diplomat Morgan Leafy (Colin 
Friels) finding himself stuck in a no-
where job under the British consul 
Oohn Iithgow) in the fictitious West 
African country of Kinjanja. 

When a corrupt presidential can-
didate (Louis Gossett, Jr.) catches his 
wife Qoanne Whalley-Kilmer) in bed 
with Leafy, he forces Leafy to offer a 
bribe to an incorruptible local doctor 
(Sean Connery). 

I'm afraid A Good Man in Africa 
revives the stereotype of the African 
locals as superstitious and pop-eyed 
with fear. That's benign, though, com-
pared with the way the film views the 
Europeans and Europeanized Afri-
cans. 

The film means to satirize the ram-
pant corruption among the higher-
ups, particularly Leafy's overbearing, 
insensitive boss, who wants to bribe 
the future president so the British can 
get offshore oil drilling rights. 

The shallowness of the social 
thinking in this film, however, defeats 
whatever satiric purposes were there 
originally. We don't get any new light 
on the socioeconomic problems of 
emerging democracies. Beresford in-
stead forgets the satire and draws 
most of his humor from situations. 

Morgan chafes under his boss, 
takes up golf and tries to tell a woman 

who's ripped off her clothes for him 
thathe'sgot VD. While all this is mildly 
amusing, the movie never rises above 
that level. Even the supporting charac-
ters aren't so much characters as they 
are plot devices. 

Friels, who reminds you of a thin-
ner British middleclass version ofTom 
Arnold, is adequate in the central role, 
but the filmmakers shouldn't have 
presented him as an everyman. 

You can imagine what this film 
might have been if they'd conceived 
the part for the comic malevolence of 
Rowan Atkinson or the befuddled in-
nocence of Stephen Fry. Instead we 

•a have a main character who's bland, 
uninteresting, and not terribly like-
able. 

It's a shock that the rest of the cast 
comes off the same way, though. 
Connery rehashes his role from Medi-
cine Man. Uthgow goes in for broad 
caricature. 

Gossett is strangely inert Whalley-
Kilmer sleepwalks through the pro-
ceedings. These are interesting ac-
tors in other circumstances. What 
happened to them? 

The only cast member who distin-
guishes herself is Diana Rigg as the 
British consul's wife. She does a nice 
comic turn where she finds herself 
sexually aroused by running for her 
life from a band of revolutionaries. 
Since this comes near the end of the 
film, you can only regret that the film-
makers didn't use her more. 

A Good Man in Africa turns out to 
be the sum of its parts; it's a mostly 
pleasant 100-minutebore. If that's what 
you're looking for, you can get the 
same thing much more easily by watch-
ing TV for a while. 

Rip Torn, flanked by (from left) John Griesemer and Mark Margolis, appears in Where the Rivers Flow North. 

MICHAEL J. F o x i s IN THIS MOVIE 

'Rivers' depicts Vermont couple's struggle 
BY D A N M C D E R M O N 

Where the Riven Flow North could 
base its advertising pitch on any num-
ber of angles. "See Academy Award 
nominee Rip Torn as a mutant Grizzly 
Adams!" "See Michael J. Fox as a 
humorless Alex P. Keaton!" "See a 
film which cost less than a Ferrari!" 

But the best line would definitely 
center on lead actress Tantoo Cardi-
nal. Hers is the strongest performance 
in a magnificent film. 

And what is most impressive is 
that the film is not overshadowed by 
her looming presence. Where the Riv-
ers Flow North is the story of a strange 
couple, Bangor (Cardinal) and Noel 
Lord (RipTorn). 

Lord is an old lumberjack living in 
1927 Vermont with his Native Ameri-
can companion/housekeeper. Their 
lives are disrupted by the power 

Award Winning Filmmakers Take You 
On A Journey To Where 
Few Have Ever Gone. 

"Fasten your seatbelts 
for this journey into the 
female sexual psyche.'' 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 

"Explores the boundaries 
of modern sexuality." 
TRANSPACIFIC 
MAGAZINE i 

J *' 

"The directors go all the 
way." 
MOVIELINE MAGAZINE 

"Brilliant, rare, sensual." 
PREVIEW, London 

"Dark humor... passion ... 
true adult entertainment" 
SEATTLE ROCKET 

"Proves to be one of the 
freshest depictions of sex 
in cinematic history" 
FILM THREAT MAGAZINE 

jfc, | p 

NO ONE UNDER 
17 ADMITTED 

— • • ••••• 
Safes 

1800 Post Oak Blvd. • 627-9910 

A FILM BY 

MONIKA TREUT CLARA LAW-LIZZIE BORDEN 

EXCLUSIVE HOUSTON ENGAGEMENT 
NOW PLAYING 

company's effort to dam the river 
which supplies their livelihood. 

The tensions arise when the pair is 
ultimately forced to relocate. The rela-
tionship between Lord and Bangor, 
which is never made explicit, is enliv-
ened by the conflict between Lord and 
the electric company executives. 

Lord is an anachronism, unable to 
leave behind the past which is more 
familiar and vital to him than the 
present 

To avoid selling himself out, Lord 
refuses the company's offer of money 
and asks for a section of land instead. 
The company grants him a new lease 
and gives him a job as caretaker of the 
park they want to establish. 

But Lord cannot survive in this 
environment He refuses to be a mu-
seum piece or a monument to a by-
gone era. He wants only to live a vital 
life, cutting timber and chiving it down-
stream. He quickly turns down offers 
to take a job in town or on the prize-
fighting circuit 

By maintaining fierce indepen-
dence, Lord defies the change which 
threatens him, and places himself (and 
Bangor) at risk. All these tensions 
come to an excruciating climax as 
Lord attempts to solve all his prob-
lems in one giant step. 

In his finest performance since he 
played Mayax, high priest of the Jun 
Horde in The Beastmaster, Torn is fine 
as the male lead. While Lord and 
Bangor's scenes together are domi-
nated exclusively by Cardinal, this 
does not belittle Torn's achievement 
so much as it demonstrates how con-
vincingly Cardinal portrays the rug-
ged and beautiful Bangor. 

Michael J. Fox, doing his part to 
keep independent film production 

alive, plays the highest-ranking ex-
ecutive without a trace of zeal; but Bill 
Raymond gives an excellent support-
ing performance as a sniveling indus-
trial-age peon. 

Mark Margolis also does well as 
New York Money, a thuggish inves-
tor who tries (unsuccessfully) to in-
timidate Lord. 

This film, produced entirely in 
Vermont by local investors and art-
ists, represents the triumph of regional 
moviemaking. . 

Starting from the novel by Howard 
Frank Mosher, director Jay Craven 
and co-writer Don Bredes wrote eight 
separate drafts for the screenplay. 

Craven and his wife, producer Bess 
O'Brien, worked for about two years 
to find backing for this project, even 
taking out a second mortgage on their 
house. 

The couple solicited funds from 
every source, including one of only 
two feature film NEA grants. (Note to; 
the taxpayer: here are your dollars 
well spent) 

Although made on a shoestring 
budget the film never Suffers from 
the poor production values, scarcity of 
locations, or bad acting which often 
detract from inexpensive film efforts. 

The cinematography is lovely, re-
calling the muted tones and stark at-
mosphere of John Sayles's Matewan. 
The landscape provides more than 
just a convenient background; it al-
lows the film to blossom into a quiet 
epic of struggle within and without 

Beyond the wonder of its story, the 
intelligence of its direction, and the 
performance of its players, Where the 
Rivers Flow North is a truly moving 
picture, spiked with humor, pain and 
the fatality of human life. 

WANTED 
Ambitious college student 
interested in weekend job for 
fall semester. Must be a team 
player and outgoing person. 

Positions still available at our Six 
Flags Astroworld location. 

$5 to $5.50 per hour plus commission. 

w m w mutual wra-ra 
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POP WITH A BOTTLE 

Indie rock breaks through, pays homage to guitar-heavy '80s origins 
B Y J E R E M Y H A R T 

Blame it on Husker Du. It's all their 
fault 

Well, okay, maybe not completely 
their fault, but they're a good starting 
point 

Bob Mould and company made a 
significant impression on the musical 
youth of America back in the '80s, 
especially because they brought back 
a real "guitar rock" sound for the first 
time since disco swizzled our collec-
tive brain and made us all want to wear 
really big shoes. 

The Huskers and other American 
punk bands like them were a reaction 
to that kind of thing; unfortunately, 
Husker Du and the bands that came 
after have stayed pretty much in the 
pop/rock underground until recendy. 

But right about now, indie (inde-
pendent label) rock is on the rise. 
Bands that play lots and lots of guitar, 
with or without punk-style energy, 
melody or both, are a big ol' wave 
sweeping the nation. 

They've been here for a while now, 
hiding out in die musical underground 
— bands like Sebadoh, Superchunk, 
Jawbox, Pegboy, Squirrel Bait and 
aboutfive bazillion others I can't name 
— but now they're working their way 
up, and making it to the dreaded Land 
of the Major Labels... 

THE FIGGS 

LOW-FI AT SOCIETY HIGH 

Well, now that Green Day's proved 
that punk, for being dead, is still a 
pretty viable option in the music busi-
ness, pop-punk in general is moving 
out of the background and has started 
sticking its nose into the mainstream. 

The Figgs (Mike Gent guitar and 
vocals; Pete Hayes, drums; Guy Lyons, 
guitar and Pete Donnelly, bass and 
vocals) play music which will prob-
ably sound pretty familiar to today's 
MTV-fed audience; but their sound is 
a kind of mix of newer indie rock style 
and old British punk-pop (the Jam, the 
Buzzcocks, XTC or die Undertones). 

On one side, we've got heavy, dis-
torted guitars [flaying not much be-
yond Ramones punk chords. On the 
other are cool, melodic vocal/guitar 
harmonies — if this sounds at all new 
to you, you probably should go check 
out those Rhino punk reissue albums. 

This music is energetic enough to 
make you want to jump around and be 
"punk" (don't worry, you're not re-
quired to pierce weird body parts, 
unless you really want to), but still 
catchy enough to be "pop." 

In Low-Fi at Society High (their 
debut, I think), the Figgs go from the 
fast punk of "Step Back Let's Go Pop," 
the first cut to "Bus," a Soul Asylum-
ish rock tune, all the way to Tint" a 
blatant XTC rip-off ("Making Plans 
For Nigel") on the last track. 

The high point of the album is 
"Favorite Shirt," an almost three-
minute collision that apparentiy in-
cludes a Yoo-Hoo botde duet and de-
serves to be hailed as the greatest 
punk-pop song since the Buzzcocks 
were originally cool. 

Four ragged-looking guys sing 
about their favorite kind of ice cream 
and pound away on their instruments 
as loud as they can. Punk rock is dead? 
Well see. 

DINOSAUR JR. 

WITHOUT A SOUND 

Dinosaur Jr., basically the one-
man band with frontman J Mascis, 
was a big banana in the indie rock 
scene forever. 

It's one of those bands (like Soul 
Asylum, for example) that have been 
really good for a long time but are just 
now getting some recognition on a 
major label. 

Dino's last album, Where You 
Been?, was a desperate, urgent blast 
of ultra-thick, almost backwoods-
sounding guitar, J's strained, raspy 
growl and a heavy dose of severe de-
pression. 

On Without a Sound, he seems to 

have gotten past that He's still sad 
and probably always will be (he's that 
kind of guy), but Where You Been? 
was frantic, torn and shredded — the 
view of somebody who's right on the 
edge — while Without a Sound is 
more mellow, more resigned. It almost 
seems as though J has made some 
kind of peace with his depression. 

This could be a good thing, but it 
doesn't end up that way. Most of the 
album is just okay. 

One of the problems with the 
band's age is that Dino Jr.'s music all 
hasareal familiar soundbynow. There 
are several tracks that I'd almost swear 
I've heard before. 

The main problem, though, is that 

most of the music seems sort of flat 
With the exception of "On the 

Brink," a pretty little tune that begins 
very softly and slowly builds to a fren-
zied, hyper-distorted finish, most of 
the stuff on here just doesn't carry the 
emotional impact of the last album. 

The best songs are the most mel-
low-sounding, like "Feel the Pain," a 
deceptively happy, repetitive track, or 
"Outta Hand" and "Seemed Like the 
Thing To Do," two soft beautifully-
played ballads. 

Some of the other tracks, like "Yeah 
Right" and "I Don't Think So," are 
typical Dino Jr. — still above average, 
but with awkward lyrics and little feel-
ing behind them. 

Without a Sound isn't bad, just dis-
appointing to anybody (like me) who 
was hoping for a Where You Been? II. 
While in a sense, that album was the 
storm and this one's the quiet that 
comes after, it falls somehow short of 
being a real epiphany. 

MAGNAPOP 

HOT BOXING 

With the straightforward mix of 
raging guitars and catchy pop melody, 
this album is another blast from the 
incoming wave of indie .rock — pro-
duced, not too suprisingly, by ex-
Husker Bob Mould himself. 

Magnapop doesn't bear that much 

of a resemblance, but it does pick up 
some of that band's tempo and style, 
as in songs like "Free Mud." 

Hot Boxing mostiy melds pretty-
ish vocals with crunching guitar, but 
they do go from the very happy pop 
sound of "Slowly, Slowly" to "Get It 
Right," a nasty, loud, almost riot-grrrl 
crush. 

The band makes me wonder what 
would've happened to the girl-pop 
bands of the '80s (the Bangles, for 
example) if they'd listened to the 
Ramones or Black Flag along with the 
Beades. 

Hot Boxing is all right, and defi-
nitely worth hearing. This is the new 
mainstream. Enjoy it 

5farltt Soiree 
Ladies9 Formal Rentals 

A Smart Alternative 
Designer Dresses • Gowns & Accessories 

River Oaks Shopping Center 
1955 West Gray 
Houston, Texas 77019 

(713) 526-RENT 
(713) 526-7368 
Mon. thru Sat. 

u 
i 

i Tax CM 

C*f4*r 

200 Yards from the Wyndham Warwick 

A&J Deli 
5201 Fannin St. Business Hours 
r>. i-z-w •. / / / M-F8a.m. -4 p.m. 
Ph: 526-1666 Sat 8 a.m. -2p.m. 

WINGS FOR LUNCH 
10 pc. Wings and 

French Fries 
w / Drink 
$3.99 

CHICKEN BREAST 
BURGER 
w/ fries 

and Drink 
$3.99 

12" PIZZA 
W/TWO TOPPINGS 

$4,99 
2nd Pizza 

$2.99 

Discover A Career 
I In Management 

Price Waterhouse 
MiSSIS 

We wtt hotd an infer-
•witwQft 'St+SStQff M vWlpWENFSfty. 

IllflPil 

Y* September m 1994, 
. . Rice 
. Utoiv&sfty ftu?i#&orth Pavilion. 

» ̂ t . ^ & r e & n d u c t i n g interviews 
11 and 12 for Under-

: graduates and October 13 for 
- Qfftdtoates. Contact the Placement 

Office for information. 

Price Waterhouse 
Committed to our clients 
Committed to you 
Committed to the future 

You're caught 
. of ««rfl>arking on a 

' ; ^ career. You want to 
- ^Compet i t ive environment 

and feeyond. 

f'fl^.WaligfKfcise provides you the oppor-
in the decades ahead. Our 

Mftl$$$iftent Consulting Services (MCS) 
£$&$£ dynamic atmosphere for gaining 
$p&etical business experience and technical 
knowledge. 

As a new MCS Information Technology con-
sultant, you will participate in an extensive 
training program, combining self-study with 
hands-on experience. We help develop your 
skills so that you may continue our tradition 
of providing the highest quality information 
technology services to clients from Boston 
to Bangkok. 

If you are among the best and the brightest 
in an analytical major (MIS, Computer Science, 
Engineering, Math, etc.), we invite you to 
come meet with us and learn why you should 
consider a career with Price Waterhouse. 

Look to a bright new future with MCS and 
discover what the nineties hold for you. 

Price Waterhouse O 
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F R I D A Y , S E P T . 1 6 

Th« Ensemble Theatre opens 

Shakespeare's A Midsummer Night's 

Dream tonight The play runs through 

Oct. 9 at the Shape Community Center, 

3903 Almeda. $5. 520-0055. 

The Houston Jazz Festival is In MHler 

Outdoor Theater tonight through Sunday, 

7 p.m. each day. In Hermann Park nearby, 

520-3290. Free. 

A.D. Players opens their season with To 

KM A Mocklngbtrdby Harper Lee, running 

through Oct. 30. At Grace Theater, 2710 

West Alabama. Tickets from $12; student 

discounts available. Call 526-2721 for « 

reservations and Info. 

SATURDAY, S E P T . 1 7 

Gin Blossoms' tour with Spin Doctors and 

Cracker comes to Houston this weekend 

at the Cynthia Woods Pavilion in the 

Woodlands at 6 p.m. Tickets are half-

price with a student ID; call Tlcketmaster 

(629-3700) for prices. 

Dlverseworks offers their popular variety 

show with music by Catbox, spoken and 

danced meditation, clowning, spoken 

word and more. Performers have no more 

than 12 minutes to perform their new 

works. 8 p.m. at 1117 East Freeway (HO 

at North Main). 223-8346. $5. 

Powow Highway Is a charming, moving 

road movie offering exposure to Native 

American life and the Cheyenne 

equivalents to Steinbeck's Lennle and 

George. At the Museum of Fine Arte, 

Brown Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. 1001 

Bissonnet, 639-7324. $4. 

SUNDAY, S E P T . 1 8 

The name of former Rice student/ 

filmmaker Kyle Henry should be familiar 

by now, and It Is about to receive 

recognition once again. His film Bedlam 

will be among those featured at Museum 

of Fine Arts in "An Evening of Student 

FHms from Texas." Thefeature Is freeaml 

begins at 7 pan. In Brown Auditorium. 

Wend Kuunl (Qod's Gift) tells the story of 

a mute, amnesiac cMkl who gains the 

power of speech when a hanging brings 

back the memory of the painful exile his 

mother suffered before her death. This 

landmark fi lm helped create an 

"Africanized" cinema In both storyline 

and narrative language. A must-see. At 

the Rice Media Center 7:30 p.m., $4.25. 

Dt, Daniel i.Boorstin,PuBtzer prize winning 

historical author, speaks on "Heroes of 

the Unexpected" at 5 p.m. In Stude 

Concert Hall, firee. 

TUESDAY, S E P T . 2 0 

Brian Kauk, the principal trombone of the 

Houston Grand Opera Orchestra, performs . 

works by Marcello, Defaye and Creston. 

Duncan Recital Hall, 8 p.m. Free. 

The Iguanas and Jimmy Buffet will appear 

at the Cynthia Mitchell Woods pavilion 

tonight and tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. The 

iguanas play a hybrid of Tex-Mex, New 

Orleans R&B, roots rock and Caribbean 

rhythma. Call 

Tlcketmaster (629-

3700) for prices. 

T H U R S D A Y , 

S E P T . 2 2 

Bruce Bralnard 

creates landscapes 

metaphor ica l ly 

using such 

archetypes as 

crescent moons, 

H e b r e w 

n u m e r o l o g y , 

deciduous trees, 

square and circles. 

Exhibit at 

Gremllllon & Co. 

nearby, now 

through Oct. 13. 

Hours are Tuesday-

Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 2501 

Sunset, 522-2701. Free. 

71 
A N N O U N C I N G I \Y O N E W C R K I A C C O L N 1 S 

YOU'RE LOOKING AT TWO 
COMPLETELY OPPOSITE, FUNDAMENTALLY 

DIFFERENT WAYS TO INVEST IN STOCKS. 
WE RECOMMEND BOTH. 

Introducing the CREF Growth Account and the CREF Equity Index Account. 

Whether you want a fund that 
selects specific stocks or one that 

covers the market, we're on the same page. 
Our new CREF Growth and CREF 
Equity Index Accounts use two distinct 
strategies for investing in the stock mar-
ket, but both aim to provide what every 
smart investor looks tor: long-term 
growth that outpaces inflation? 

The CREF Growth Account searches 
for individual companies that are 
poised for superior growth. In contrast, 
the Equity Index Account looks for more 
diversification, with a portfolio encom-
passing almost the entire range of U.S. 
stock investments. It will invest in stocks 

in the Russell 3000®,** a broad index of 
U.S. stocks. 

Like our CREF Stock Account, which 
combines active, indexed, and foreign 
investing, and our Global Equities 
Account, which actively seeks opportuni-
ties worldwide, the new funds are managed 

experienced investment professionals. 
They're the same experts w h o have helped 
make TIAA-CREF the largest pension 
system in the U.S., managing over $130 
bill ion in assets. 

To find out more about our new stock 
funds, and building your portfolio with 
TIAA-CREF, just call 1 800-842-2776. 
And take your pick. 

fTFfp 
Ensuring the future 
for those w h o shape it.5" 

X 

• r f c ' n r w I 'umUare 

•The Russell 3000 is a re, 

"'or more ctjfnplele mtorm.t 

nlable lor Retirement Annuit ies subject to the terms ol your institution's plan They are available lor all Supplemental Retirement Annuit ies. 

ered trademark of the Frank Russell Company Russell is not a sponsor o l the CRKK Kquity Index Account and is not al l t l iated wi th it in any way. 

i. in* hiding i barges and expenses, call I 800-842-2"33. ext. 6509 lor a CRKF prospectus. Rend thr prospectus carefully before you invest or send money. 

CRKK le r t i l n ates are distr ibuted l»v T IAA-CRKK Individual and Inst i tut ional Services, Inc. 

A 

Frosh 
FROM PAGE 10 

rately reflect the freshmen of Rice 
University in Texas is debatable; but 
in any case a comparison between the 
two schools is interesting. 

The big-school, research-oriented 
atmosphere of Stanford is apparent as 
students attend large lecture classes 
and traverse the campus by bicycle. 

At the same time, subheadings 
throughout the film such as "Is 
Aristode evil?," "It's much too late to 
go to bed," "I have no room for fun" 
and "Get on your knees and pray" 
strike a chord of familiarity in the 
minds of all college students. 

The movie was produced by two 
award-winning documentery filmmak-
ers, husband-wife couple Dan Geller 
and Dayna Goldfine, who received a 
grant to live in the dorm for a year to 
produce the film. They are currently 
at work on a sequel focusing on the 
graduation of the class this year. 

FROSH is a film that all students 
will be able to relate to in some way, 
whether they are old hands or still 
new at the college life thing. 

Freshmen will be able to catch a 
glimpse of what they have to look 
forward to, and seniors can look back 
nostalgically on freshman year. 

Focusing on a freshman class that 
abounds with diversity, Geller and 
Goldfine make a strong statement 
about coming of age in America's plu-
ralistic community. 

Well-crafted, amusing and com-
passionate, this is a work well worth 
viewing. 

C A M P A I G N J O B S 
for the 

E N V I R O N M E N T 

Work with the Sierra 
Club, the nation's oldest and largest 

environmental group: 

•Save Wetlands 
•Pass drinking water laws 
•Save endangered species 

•Make a difference! 
Rice Village Area 
$250-300 per week 

Full/Part Time 
Career Positions Available 

Call Randy 
523-4218 
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The Rice 
Engineering 
Career Fair 

The Best Way To Meet Engineering Companies 

Thursday, Sept. 22 
RMC Grand Hall 

9:00 to 4:00 

Companies Attending: 
Advanced Micro Devices 
Air Liquide America 
Amoco Corporation 
Andersen Consulting 
BSG Consulting 
Brown & Root 
Compaq Computer 
E-Systems 

Exxon Corporation 
Fluor-Daniel 
Frito-Lay 
Hoechst-Celanese 
M. W. Kellogg Co. 
Lyondell Petrochemical 
Mobil Corporation 
Navy Recruiting 

Oracle Corporation 
Schlumberger Well Services 
Southwest Research Institute 
Stone & Webster 
Texaco Inc. 
Texas Instruments 
ViaSat Inc. 

The Rice Engineering Career Fair is sponsored and organized by the Rice Engineering Societies Council. 
. / * 

The fair is intended to be an event during which engineering companies can meet students and students can learn more about 
prospective employers. Although the fair has no dress code, business attire is recommended. Bring copies of your resume. 
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(8) 

The University: Its Saints and Seers 
Edgar Odell Lovett wrote in the Book of the Opening: "On the caps of the cloister's granite columns [of Lovett Hall] appear the heads of 
sixteen founders, leaders and pioneers." Their presence on these pillars has not changed since those words were written, nor has their 

presence in modern thought been altered. The sixteen faces found on these pages represent the foundation of what we learn. Sure, we can all 
identify the yearbook photos of today's pop icons, but can we put a name to the faces of those individuals who have shaped our world and 

continue to shape our education? Test your ability to identify these figures from Lovett Hall.. .a yearbook for the ages. 

P H O T O G R A P H Y B Y B E R N I E Y o o 

^ clip 'n' save!!!!!match 'n' win!!clip 'n' save!!!!! ^ 

Contest entry 
form: 

Name 

College 

How the hell did you find the answers? 

Match each name below with his 
corresponding photo's Greek letter: 

St Paul« religion 
Thucydides« history 
Immanuel Kant« philosophy 
Michelangelo « art 
Thomas Jefferson «jurisprudence 
Louis Pasteur « medicine 
Ferdinand deLesseps« engineering 
Christopher Columbus « commerce 
Sophus Lie « mathematics 
William Kelvin « physics 
Dmittri Mendeleeff« chemistry 
Charles Darwin « biology 
Heinrich Hertz « electricity 
Samuel Langley « aerodynamics 
Pierre Curie « radioactivity 
Francis Galton « eugenics ^ 

"T —: —rr 
«>) 

/ 

1. Contest open to all mem- 4. No obviousphotocopiesof 
bers of the Rice Community, the entry form will be accepted 
ages 6 and up. in place of the original. 

2. All entries from squirrels 5. Offer void where prohib-
mustbe accompanied by letters ited by SNC (well, obviously... 
from their parents. everything is void and prohib-

3. Entries must be received ited by SNC) 
in theThresher office by 1:59am 6. No nuclear weapons al-
Wednesday, September 22. lowed. 

1. Contest open to all mem- 4. No obviousphotocopiesof 
bers of the Rice Community, the entry form will be accepted 
ages 6 and up. in place of the original. 

2. All entries from squirrels 5. Offer void where prohib-
mustbe accompanied by letters ited by SNC (well, obviously... 
from their parents. everything is void and prohib-

3. Entries must be received ited by SNC) 
in theThresher office by 1:59am 6. No nuclear weapons al-
Wednesday, September 22. lowed. 

The prize for this competition 
will be determined at a later date. 
The winner's input will be encour-
aged. Possibilities include writing 

the funny message below the 
masthead or possibly posing with 
Randy Block for the next Head to 

Head shot 
Good luck. 
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NO annual FEE, 

nationwide ACCEPTANCE 

and LOW rates. 

Because this is a ONCE in a lifetime trip. 

IF W W W T GOT IT, 
GE-T I T ; 

MEMBER N E T W O R K © 1994 Greenwood Trus t Company, Member PDIC 
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RICE SINKS 
Green Wave use last-second field goal to hold off 
Bice, spoiling Ken Hatfield's debut as head coach 

by John Fredland 

When the Southwest Conference 
disbands after the 1995-96school year, 
Rice will not be one of the schools 
joining the Big Eight Conference. 

A glance at the Owls' 1994 football 
schedule does reveal a certain Big 
Eight flair, though. 

Tomorrow, Rice will play the first 
of two consecutive road games against 
Big Eight opponents when they travel 
to Manhattan, KS to take on Kansas 
State University at 1:10 p.m. 

The Owls, who play Iowa State 
University on Sept. 24, will attempt to 
rebound from a last-second, 15-131oss 
to Tulane in the season opener last 
Saturday. 

The task will be difficult 
The Wildcats are ranked 21st in 

the latest CNN/USA Today Coaches 
Poll. 

Returning 14 starters from a squad 
that went9-2-l and crushed Wyoming 
in the Copper Bowl last year, Kansas 
State opened the season by forcing six 
turnovers in a 34-6 win over the Uni-
versity of Southwestern Louisiana on 
Sept 3. 

USA Today has listed three Wild-
cats — quarterback Chad May, offen-
sive tackle Barrett Brooks and run-
ning back J J. Smith — among the top 
33 prospects for the 1995 NFL draft. 
j "They are a team that has a lot of 
confidence right now," Rice Head 
Coach Ken Hatfield said. 

"They have great players. They 
won a big game in the opener—their 
defense created some turnovers. They 
are a well-balanced on offense—run-
ning and throwing. They have a big 
offensive line." 

"Playing at home, this is a game 
they expect to win, so I think this is a 
real challenge for us." 

Last Saturday, Bart Baldwin's ca-
reer-best 47-yard field goal on the last 
play of the game — his fifth field goal 

of the afternoon, setting a new school 
- record — spoiled a Rice comeback 
and lifted Tulane to victory at Rice 
Stadium. 

After Josh LaRocca's 47-yard touch-
down pass to Ed Howard with 1:29 to 
play had given Rice their first lead of 
the game at 13-12, Tulane took over at 
their 28 following the kickoff. 

Green Wave quarterback Jay 
Randall then hit five short passes to 
drive his team to the Owl 30, setting 
the stage for Baldwin's heroics. 

"The last one ... I didn't see it go 
through," Baldwin said. 

"When it got to the point when I 
believed it was going through, I didn't 
look anymore. Once it got to a certain 
point I knew it was going to go over." 

"[Baldwin's] a believer," Tulane 
Head Coach Buddy Teevens said. 
"That was nice to see." 

"You try to do everything you can, 
you try to chill them out a little bit," 
Hatfield said. "Baldwin's an excellent 
kicker. I thought that after last week." 

Sluggish for most of the down-
pour-plagued game, Rice — a 14.5 
point favorite — trailed 90 late in the 
third quarter. 

The Owls then asserted the offen-
sive force expected from their new 
spread option offense. 

Converting two third downs and a 
fourth down, they marched 80 yards 
in 17 plays over 6:37. 

Fullback Spencer George's one-
yard run capped the drive and cut the 
deficit to 9-7 with 11:43 to play. 

"The offense came to life with the 
80-yard drive," Hatfield said. "I think 
that was a classic drive." 

Tulane answered with a Baldwin 
field goal for a 12-7 lead following a 62-
yard kickoff return. With 3:34 remain-
ing, Rice took over on their own 28. 

From there, they provided a text-
book example of using the run to set 
up the pass. 

After four running plays moved 
the ball to the 43, the Owls took to the 

CD 

Running back Byron Coston searches for daylight among Tulane defenders. 

air. LaRocca passed to Howard for 10 
yards, and then found him open on the 
left side for the scoring bomb that put 
Rice ahead. 

The Owls attempted a two-point 
conversion after the go-ahead score, 
but LaRocca was ruled out of bounds 
when he tried to carry the option to 
the left side. 

The call proved crucial as Rice 
would have led by three instead of one 
going into Tulane's final drive. 

LaRocca disagreed with the call. 
"I thought I was in," he said. "It's a 

judgment call by the ref and he felt I 
wasn't in." 

Although Jerald Sowell rushed for 
110 yards on 27 carries, Tulane failed 
to cross the goal-line against an Owl 
defense playing without injured pre-
season all-SWC linebacker Emmett 
Waldron. 

Hatfield was pleased with the bend-
but-don't-break defense. 

"Our defense played well at not 
giving up the long runs or long passes," 
Hatfield said. "We did miss a couple of 
tackles—we have to do better there." 

"We have to create some turnovers. 
If we do that, well be better defen-
sively." 

Despite the loss, the Owls still feel 
optimistic about the season. 

"The season is not over because of 
the first game," Halfback Jimmy Lee 
said. "We're just going to have to take 
it as a stepping stone and hope to bu ild 
from there." 

"Our team's just got to fight hard 
all the time and execute all the time," 
Hatfield said. 

"We're not a team that can just go 
our and line up and say we're better 
than you. We know where we started 

and we've got a lot of work to do before 
we go to Kansas State." 

Even though the team lost a game 
that most people expected it to win 
easily, the goals it set are still within its 
grasp. 

"The goals we set for ourselves are 
not gone," Hatfield said. 

"That's why I'm glad we have these 
three non-conference games. By then, 
I hope we know everything that's go-
ing on, about where we are and what's 
going to be best for these players." 

The game against Tulane served 
as a grim reminder for the team about 
the perils of overconfidence. 

"I think the biggest thing is that we 
were humbled, and when you are 
humbled that means you are aware of 
your own weaknesses," Hatfield said. 
"We have to hunt, peak, fight and 
scratch every time." 

Volleyball team defeats Cal after two tournament losses 
by Peter Stokes 

The Rice women's volleyball team 
continued to improve last weekend 
with a third-place showing at the Rice-
Volleyball Monthly Challenge. 

The Owls dropped a pair of tough 
four-game matches to the College of 
William and Mary and eventual cham-
pion Northwestern University. The 
team came back strong though to 
defeat the University of California-Ber-
keley on Autry Court to take third 

Casey Roon sets from the floor against William and Mary on Friday night. 

place in the tournament. 
"We definitely have more good 

experience now," said Head Coach 
Henry Chen. 

Rice is now 2-5 on the year and is 
set to battle Southwest Texas State 
University tonight at Autry Court be-
fore a Tuesday night date at Lamar 
University in Beaumont. 

last Friday the Owls suffered a 7-
15,15-5,15-4,15-10 loss at the hands of 
William and Mary. 

Junior quick hitter Sammy 
Waldron nailed down 11 kills, while 
sophomore swinghitter Rebecca Case 
served up five aces. 

"They were pretty frustrated with 
the loss we handed them last year," 
said Chen. 

William and Mary went on to claim 
second place at the tournament. 

Thenextmorningfound RiCe again 
winning the first game. 

However, Northwestern took con-
trol for an 11-15, 15-10, 15-9, 15-3 tri-
umph. 

Waldron posted 19 kills and five 
blocks, while redshirt sophomore 
Casey Roon had 36 assists. 

"Northwestern was a surprising 
team throughout the tournament" 
said Chen. "Their setter handled the 
ball well in all situations." 

The Owls reached the win column 
that night with a 15-12,4-15,15-4,15-
12 dousing of Cal. 

Waldron pounded out 23 kills and 
six service aces, including the last two 
points of the match. 

Sophomore quick hitter Darcy 
Cruikshank added five blocks to the 
Owls' victorious effort 

"It was our own tournament so 
emotionally, we weren't going to let 
ourselves lose," said Roon. 

Waldron credited the strong Autry 

Court turnout for raising the Owls' 
level of play. 

"It's great playing in front of Rice 
people - it makes us play that much 
better," she said. 

(It was our oitm 

tournament so we weren't 

going to let ourselves lose.' 

—Casey Roon 
Setter 

Coach Chen was pleased with the 
win. 

"We took some real positive steps 
in terms of playing on our side," he 
said, adding that Cal was "the most 
dominating team" in the tournament. 
"We're a young team earning respect 
out there." 

Waldron was named to the all-tour-
nament team, the second straight tour-
namentthatshe has earned thathonor. 

The Owls will have a great oppor-
tunity to earn some more respect to-

night against Southwest Texas. 
The Bobcats have already recorded 

wins against Baylor University, the 
University of Ixmisville and the Uni-
versity of Alabama and are "a very 
serious contender to geta playoff spot," 
according to Chen. 

"They have both talent and size," 
he said. 

The Owls will try to erase a painful 
memory from last year next Tuesday 
at Lamar. 

"They handed us a really bitter 
defeat late in the season Oast year). 
That match broke our back," said 
Chen. * 

The Cardinals return most of the 
starters from last year's squad and 
will seek to dominate the net, accord-
ing to Chen. 

The Owls will then head to South 
Bend for a pair of matches against 
Loyola Marymount University and the 
University of Notre Dame, respec-
tively. 

Chen hopes that the experience 
provided by this rugged non-confer-
ence slate will spell success in the 
Southwest Conference. 

"We're hungry and motivated and 
ready for our next opponent," he said. 

k"-'. ^ 
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Women's tennis ready for big step 
by Shion Hung 

With just a week left before their 
first tournament, the Rice women's 
tennis team is preparing to build upon 
last year's exceptional performance. 

Returning five members of last 
year's team, the Owls have also re-
cruited three fine first-year students 
who hope to make an impact in the 
Southwest Conference and make it 
seven straight winning seasons u nder 
Head Coach Paul Blankenship. 

This year's team consists of women 
who have made a name for them-
selves throughout the country. 

With seniors Abby Daniels and 
Blair Strassner graduating, the Owls 
will be looking towards Jackie Brown 
and Antonette Veloso for experienced 
leadership. 

Brown, from Michigan, played pri-
marily third singles last year. With a 
14-5 dual-meet record and a 5-2 SWC 
!>erformance, she seems set to con-
tinue a winning tradition. 

She also teamed with Antonette 
Veloso to capture the second doubles 
award for the spring season. 

Veloso spent time at both first and 
second singles last year. She was 
ranked ninth in the SWC for singles 
last year. 

Returning as the only junior on the 
team is Olga Limon, who originated 
from Mexico City. Her career record 
for singles is especially impressive, 
having won 24 and only lost 11. 

The two sophomores on the team 
are Paula Myslivecek and Jessica 
Gagnon. 

Myslivecek came to Rice as 
Canada's five-time national doubles 
champion. 

She continued her success last 
year, splitting time with Veloso at first 
singles and chalking up the SWC first 
doubles championship with Daniels. 

Jessica Gagnon played much of 
her time at fifth singles, where she 
held a 13-5 record and won the posi-
tion in the league. 

Three first year students accepted 
the opportunity to play for the Owls 
this year. 

Amber Basica hails from Lomita, 
C a., where she was a nationally-ranked 
player in high school doubles last year. 

Vesela Ivanovna is a 5 foot-11 inch 
player from Houston's Awty Interna-
tional High School. 

Erin Talton, from the Woodlands, 
rounds out the impressive recruiting 
class of 1998.. 

Myslevicek describes the fresh-
men as "hard hitting, and after they 
get used to the college tennis atmo-
sphere, they will thrive." 

The Rice women's tennis team 
proved a lot last year, but they are still 
looking to improve on their accom-
plishments. 

At the end of the season, the team 
was ranked 40th in the nation. The 
coaching staff of Blankenship and As-
sistant Coach Emily Schaefer guided 
the Owls to a strong year. 

Blankenship earned coach of the 
year honors for both the Southwest 
Conference and the southwest region 
of the Intercollegiate Tennis Associa-
tion. 

The team also had four individual 
victories at the conference 'tourna-
ment: fourth and fifth singles as well 
as first and second doubles. 

At home, they compiled a nearly 
invincible 11-2 record, losing only to 
26th-ranked Florida State University 

and 30th-ranked Texas A&M Univer-
sity. 

During the SWC tournament, the 
women reached the semifinals, again 
losing to A&M by the count of 5-3. 

Back to the present, September 
23-25 will mark the Owls's first chal-
lenge of the season. 

Traveling to Raleigh, North Caro-
lina, Rice will compete in the Wolfpack 
Tennis Classic. 

This North Carolina State Univer-
sity-sponsored tournament will pit the 
Rice team against their counterparts 
from the University of Virginia, Duke 
University, the University of Texas at 
Arlington, the University of Michigan, 
Wake Forest University and the host 
institution. 

"With the freshmen, we are build-
ing the foundation of a top-30 pro-
gram, maybe even after this fall," said 
Coach Schaefer. 

"The schedule is much stronger 
this year and we are looking forward 
to it. It will allow the returning stu-
dents and freshmen to reach even 
higher." 

The first home match will be Oct. 
7-9, when the Owls host the Rice Ten-
nis Classic. 

The University of Oklahoma, Ohio 
State University and Penn State Uni-
versity have all been invited to attend 
this singles tournament. 

As it has been seen in recent his-
tory, the Rice women's tennis team is 
looking forward to another successful 
season with an eye on the Southwest 
Conference team and individual cham-
pionships. 

While still months away, the April 
SWC championship at College Sta-
tion is to be readily anticipated for this 
year's team. 

Basketball teams to play national powers 
by Tony Tran 

The Rice men's basketball team, in 
search of its fifth consecutive winning 
season will have five dates at the Hous-
ton Summit. 

The Owls, under the leadership of 
Head Coach Willis Wilson, hope to 
improve on their 15-14 record and 
semifinal finish at the Southwest Con-
ference Tournament last year. 

The schedule features non-confer-
ence matchups against traditional pow-

ers the University ofVirginia and Kan-
sas University. 

The game against the Cavaliers 
will be the first of five games at the 
Summit. It will give the team an early 
indication of how strong it is, as Vir-
ginia is ranked in the top 20 in the 
preseason polls. 

The team later squares off against 
the Jayhawks at Lawrence toward the 
end of December. 

"It will be a challenging schedule, 
highlighted by the non-conference 
games against Kansas and Virginia," 

1994-95 Men's basketball schedule 

Date Opponent Site Time 

November 
8 Blue-Gray (Exhibition) Autry Court 7:35 p.m. 
11" Conoco Oilers (Exhibition) Autry Court 7:35 p.m. 
17 Brazil (Exhibition) Autry Court 8 p.m. 
26 Nevada Reno, NV 9:30 p.m. 
28 Centenary Autry Court 7:35 p.m. 

December 
1 Sam Houston State Autry Court 7:35 p.m. 
5 Houston Baptist Autry Court 7:35 p.m. 
10 Virginia The Summit 1:35 p.m. 
22 Kansas Lawrence, KS 7:00 p.m. 
28 Holy Cross Autry Court 7:35 p.m. 
30 Kent Autry Court 7:35 p.m. 

January 
5 Montana Missoula, MT 8:30 p.m. 
7 Boise State Boise, ID" 8:30 p.m. 
11 Houston (SWC) Hofheinz Pavilion 7:05 p.m. 
14 Southern Methodist (SWC) Dallas 2:05 p.m. 
17 Texas A&M (SWC) The Summit 7:35 p.m. 
22 Texas Christian (SWC) Autry Court 5:35 p.m. 
25 Southern Baton Rouge, LA 7:30 p.m. 
28 Baylor (SWC) Waco 7:35 p.m. 

February 
.v'Cr 

1 Texas Tech (SWC) The Summit 7:35 p.m. 
4 Texas (SWC) Austin 2:05 p.m. 
8 Houston (SWC) Autry Court 7:35 p.m. 
11 Southern Methodist (SWC) Autry Court 7:35 p.m. 
15 Texas A&M (SWC) College Station 7:00 p.m. 
18 Texas Christian (SWC) Fort Worth 7:05 p.m. 
22 Oral Roberts Autry Court 7:35 p.m. 
26 Texas Tech (SWC) Lubbock 5:35 p.m. 

March 
1 Baylor (SWC) The Summit 8:05 p.m. 
4 Texas (SWC) The Summit 12:05 p.m. 

said Wilson. "The Virginia game will 
be especially exciting because it will 
be an opportunity for us to play a top-
10 caliber opponent in Houston early 
in the season." 

The last time the Owls played in 
the Summit, they lost to the top-ranked 
University of Michigan Wolverines 
75-71 on Dec. 1,1992. 

Rice will have 16 home games this 
year, including exhibition games 
against the Conoco Oilers and a Bra-
zilian club team. 

" Playing games in The Summit will 
allow us to gain more visibility, both 
from a recruiting standpoint and in 
terms of public perception here in 
Houston and nationally," Wilson said. 

"People recognize that our pro-
gram has made a lot of advances and 
this is just another move that shows 
progress." 

The 13 games on the road feature 
trips to Reno, NV, Lawrence, KS, 
Missoula, MT, Boise, ID and Baton 
Rouge, LA. 

The Rice women's team faces a 
tough schedule this year. 

They will face the University of 
Cincinnati, Oklahoma University, 
Purdue University and Oklahoma 
State University. 

The team will play 12 games at 
home and will host a tournament in 
early December with University of 
Idaho, Grambling State University and 
Xavier University expected to attend. 

The Owls will travel to Stillwater, 
OK, for a tournament against Okla-
homa University, OklahomaState Uni-
versity and the University of Minne-
sota. 

In addition, there are road trips to 
Ohio at the start of the season and to 
North and South Carolina in the middle 
of the year. 

Rice will also travel to West 
Lafayette, Indiana to face Big Ten 
school Purdue. 

The women open play on Nov. 17 
with an exhibition against a club from 
Hungary. Their season opener is on 
Nov. 27 against Cincinnati at Cincin-
nati. The home opener will be the Rice 
University Classic on Dec. 34. 

They will play one game at the 
Summit, on March 1 against Texas 
Tech University at 6 p.m., before the 
men play Baylor that evening. 

For love of the game 
by Chris Rodgers 

HIT& 

I think that many of Americans' fondest childhood memories are 
those associated with sports. The two sports which made the biggest 
impact in my young life were baseball and football. 

Personally, one event which 
clearly stands out in my mind is a 
trip which I took with my father to 
the Astrodome when I was about 
knee-high to a grasshopper. 

My recollections from that day 
consist of a patchwork of observa-
tions which I made between many 
naps. 

However, I do remember the 
Astros' incandescent orange caps, the gaudy rainbow-striped uniforms 
and the wonderful way the public address announcer at the Astrodome 
was always able to extend outfielder Jose Cruz's last name into a five-
minute syllable. 

When I think of football, it reminds me of how, for better or worse, the 
game is indelibly linked to my heritage as a Texan. Indoctrinated at an 
early age, I can still vividly recall many of my pee-wee games and my 
mother's stories about the 1960 state-champion Wichita Falls Coyotes. 

Football here is viewed as the official state religion. As such, watching 
a game is not a passive experience. I sincerely grew up believing that 
pigskin has three holy days. There were Fridays for high school football, 
Saturdays for college football and Sundays for the professional games. 

The Monday night games were an optional devotional that I rarely 
had the privilege of finishing since they were on television so late. 

Hopefully these anecdotes offer some valuable insight to sports fans 
unfamiliar with the indigenous species Footballus texanus. But if y'all 
really seek true understanding, buy a copy of Bissinger's Friday Night 
Lights and read it cover to cover. 

I guess it was only natural that I would end up writing about spoils at 
some point or another, considering that I was not a gifted enough athlete 
to have played them for a living. 

After all, talent is a major consideration in signing contracts for 
franchises. My gift of gab is a strong point but could tend to get one in 
trouble on the playing field. Logically, one should be able to back trash-
talking with physical intimidation. 

Physical intimidation and blazing speed are not my strong points, so 
here I am at the Thresher. 

Now that we're best friends, maybe your wondering why I am writing 
this particular article. 

Well, I'm tired of talking about the under-achieving Oilers and I'ye 
already said "to hell" with baseball's players and owners. The Houston 
Symphony Orchestra will probably go on strike soon as well, so "to hell" 
with them, too. 

Being an optimist at heart, I look on these developments as an 
opportunity; a lull in which to explain why I write. 

I would like to say fancy cars and large expense accounts, but I am not 
in possession of such amenities and fringe benefits. I think that Randy 
Block hogs most of these while I toil under Spartan conditions. 

Sure, I'm gripin' a bit. It ain't easy explaining Houston area teams to 
people. The professional franchises around here are definitely in a breed 
of their own. 

A mere 20 years of personal anguish serves as my expertise (Houston 
Oiler pajamas as a kid foreshadowed my doom). But things are lookin' 
up since the Rockets won the NBA World Championship. 

Sometimes I may seem critical. Ill make no excuses for that since I 
am an opinion writer. 

However feel free to write in any time or stop me on the way to class 
to talk shop. I'm always willing to listen to afellow sports fan. We probably 
have a lot in common. Even if you aren't from the great state of Texas. 

1994-95 Women's basketball schedule 

Date Opponent Site Time 

November 
17 Pecs Club (Hungary) Autry Court 5:30 p.m. 
22 Houston Right AAU Autry Court - 7:00 p.m. 
27 Cincinnati Cincinnati, OH 1:00 p.m. 
29 Dayton Dayton, OH 6:00 p.m. 

December 
3 Idaho Autry Court 8:00 p.m. 
4 Grambltng St. or Xavier Autry Court 2 or 4 p.m. 
7 Tulane Autry Court 7:00 p.m. 
9 Prairie View A&M Autry Court 7:00 p.m. 
21 Lamar Autry Court 7:00 p.m. 
30 Oklahoma Stillwater, OK 6:00 p.m. 
31 Oklahoma St. Stillwater, OK 4:00 p.m. 

January 
3 Purdue W. Lafayette, IN 6:30 p.m. 
10 Houston (SWC) Hofheinz Pavilion 7:00 p.m. 
14 Southern Methodist (SWC) Autry Court 7:00 p.m. 
18 Texas A&M (SWC) Autry Court 7:00 p.m. 
21 Texas Christian (SWC) Fort Worth 7:00 p.m. 
28 Baylor (SWC) Autry Court 7:00 p.m. 

February / 
1 Texas Tech (SWC) Lubbock 7:00 p.m. 
4 Texas (SWC) Austin 7:30 p.m. 
7 Houston (SWC) Autry Court 7:00 p.m. 
11 Southern Methodist (SWC) Dallas 7:00 p.m. 
13 South Carolina Columbia, SC 6:00 p.m. 
15 North Carolina-Aaheville Asheville, NC 6:00 p.m. 
18 Texas ChristianasWC) Autry Court 7:00 p.m. 
22 Texas A&M (SWC) « College Station 7:00 p.m. 
25 Baylor (SWC) Waco 7:00 p.m. 

March 
1 Texas Tech (SWC) The Summit 6:00 p.m. 
4 Texas (SWC) Autry Court 7:00 p.m. 
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HEAD TO HEAD 

New star Chris Rodgers poses for his statue which will replace Willy's/ 

Randy Block \ s. Chris Rodgers 

Rice at No. 27 Kansas State 
Rice will: a) improve greatly 
over last week and pull off 
the upset, b) lose by 50 
points and get Hatfield fired, 
c) lose, but beat the spread, 
d) beat Miami for the Na-
tional Championship. An-
swer: c. Kansas State by 12. 

Undeniably a bitter 
Fact: the Owls are playing on a 
foreign field and are 14~point 
underdogs. Rumor: even 
Hatfield's granmomma's 
bettin' against Rice. But none 
of this means a damn thing as 
the Owls murder KSU 30-3. 

No. 13 UCLA at No. 2 Nebraska 
If UCLA beats Nebraska, 
then: a) the world is fiat, b) 
Bill Clinton isavirgin, c) Bill 
Cosby is making Ghost Dad 
2, d) Dan Quar̂ e will win the 
presidency in 1996, e) all of 
the above. Answer: e. Ne-
braska by 18. 

Cornhusker quarterback 
Tommle "one man football 
team" Frazier will personally 
run roughshod over the hap-
less UCLA defense. UCLA 
should save its travel ex-
penses. This week's No 
Brainen Huskers win 42-10. 

No. 1 Florida at No. 15 Tennessee 
Tennessee is: a) the setting 
for the classic program The 
Dukes of Hazard, b) home to 
GraCeland, c) a prestigious 
educational institution, d) 
going to easily beat the lowly 
Gators, e) helped by new QB 
Jed Cfampett Answer: b. 
Florida by eight 

A struggle for global su-
premacy. The Volunteers are 
at home, but my gut tells me 
the Gators will win. Tired of 
being picked on by big broth-
ers FSU and Miami, Florida will 
overcome its "middle child" 
syndrome. The Mylanta pick of 
the week : Florida 35-28. 

No. 10 Wisconsin at No. 7 Colorado 
Wisconsin will not win be-
cause: a) Milwaukee native 
Arthur Fonzarelli is injured 
from a motorcycle accident, 
b) I say so, c) they are over-
rated, d) they just hired Jack 
Pardee away from the Oil-
ers, e) a and d, f) b and c. 
Answer: f. Colorado by four. 

Hie Buffaloes are six-point fa-
vorites at home. That's okay 
'cause Wisconsin wasn't sup-
posed to do Jack last year, but 
instead won the Rose Bowl. I 
am staking my rookie reputa-
tion on this one game. The 
Ouija board pick of the week: 
Badgers barely win 21-17. 

u 

Marty Makulski, president of the Students' Association of Chris Rodgers 
Fans, begs his hero for an autograph. 

What people are saying about Chris: 
"Can Chris pick a winner? Let's just say his Dukakis 
bumper sticker is covering up his Mondale bumper sticker. 
He took the Pepsi Challenge and picked Heineken. He 
voted for me. He watches Conan now that Chevy has been 
canceled. Chris is a nice guy, but 1 wouldn't bet a penny on 
his picks." — Randy 
"He is a morally-outstanding individual." — Ted Kennedy 
"I'm sorry to see him leave Melrose Place, but I'm sure he'll 
be happy working with Randy." —- Heather Locklear 
"I think he's funnier than Ken." — Ken's mom 
"I'm buying beers for everyone this Friday night atThe Pub 
to celebrate." — Chris 

Men's tennis to face Texas A&M 
by Patrick Chang 

Coming off a 9-8 season last year 
and a 5th-place finish in the Southwest 
Conference, Coach Larry Turville will 
be looking to improve the Owls in the 
approaching 1994-95 campaign. 

With the fall season being prima-
rily a proving ground for new players, 
Coach Turville will attempt to deter-
mine the regular season spring roster 
through the players' performances in 
upcoming individual tournaments. 

With the loss of last year's number 
one and two players to graduation, 
this will be no easy task. 

The one definite position this year 
is senior Justin Reizes at first singles. 
After playing third singles last year, 
he will be depended on for leadership 
and stability. 

Primarily an aggressive serve-and-
volley player, Reizes will look to over-
power his opponents. 

After the first spot, Coach Turville 
said, "There are lots of new players 
this year and much to be determined. 
After [first position] anything goes. 
Everyone on the team will be impor-
tant." 

Players vying for the top spots are 
senior Nick Lorenzini, sophomore 

Rico Jacober and freshman Darren 
Mast Two players on the injured list, 
Jon Elsberry and Efe Ustundag, are 
both expected to contribute when they 
return to action in a few weeks. 

Another player expect to make an 
impact is freshman Shane Stone from 
Trinidad. Stone played on the Davis 
Cup team for the West Indies. 

There are five mini-tournaments 
in the men's fall tennis seaon. 

The goal for Turville and his new 

assistant coach, Greg Davis, in this 
weekend's tournament atTexas A&M 
University is to scout the competition 
and develop the starting line-up. 

"It looks very tough. Texas A&M, 
Texas Christian University andTexas 
Tech [University] are all good teams," 
Turville said. 

With this the first tournament, the 
coaches and players will have a pre-
liminary glance into how well the Owls 
will fare in the SWC this year. 

Freshman Shane Stone drills a backhand in practice. 
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Dallas made big plays to win game over Oilers and Bucky 
by Neel Desai 

O.K., so I was wrong about the 
Dallas Cowboys slaughtering the 
Houston Oilers. The game was a lot 
closer than tons of people in Vegas 
and I thought 

Cowboys 

Roundup 
Most people, including me, have 

such high expectations of the Cow-
boys — I even found a problem with 
the Pittsburgh win — that we think 
that Sunday's game was a disaster. 

Emmitt Smith didn't get 100 yards 
rushing, so he had a poor day. Troy 
Aikman didn't complete 60 percent of 
his passes. Michael Irvin had a mea-
sly 33 yards receiving. 

It was a sub-par performance, but 
there were some bright spots. 

One of the true measures of cham-
pions is their ability to win games 
when they are not playing their best. 

The Dallas Cowboys showed why they 
are the two-time defending champs. 

With the first half basically over, 
Bucky and the Oilers made a costly 
mistake. They thought it was first down 
instead of third, called the wrong play 
and were forced to punt 

With less than a minute left, the 
Cowboys marched down the field and 
kicked a crucial field goal. Sure, the 
Oilers made the mistake, but the Cow-
boys capitalized on it Many teams 
might have gone three and out or 
even missed the field goal. 

The next time the Cowboys came 
up big was in the third quarter. Aikman 
threw a cheap interception that hit 
Irvin in the hands, and then just fell 
into the hands of an Oiler lying on the 
ground. 

Then the Oilers completed a bomb 
down the field and were in scoring 
range. It looked like the tide was turn-
ing. The Oilers could have taken the 
lead with a TD, but the Cowboys' 
defense came up with a pick. 

On the next drive, Aikman hit Alvin 
Harper down the field for a TD. 

More big plays at crucial times. 
Basically the Cowboys made the 

big plays and the Oilers didn't. That's 
why the Cowboys are going to Miami 
in January and the Oilers are staying 
home. 

Before we look ahead to next week, 
I have to say something about Bucky. 

He did a decent job in his first start 
in the NFL, but there is no way he can 
be a starting quarterback in the NFL 

He's just not good enough. He 
made a huge mistake that might have 
cost the Oilers the game. 

He didn't complete even half of his 
pass attempts. He threw two intercep-
tions, but he was lucky it wasn't eight 
because the Cowboys dropped about 
that many would-be interceptions. 

So why do Oilers' fans go nuts over 

him? 
The only explanation that I can 

come up with is that the state of Oilers 
football is so pitiful that he really is a 
bright spot for them. Aikman didn't 
have a good game either, but he has 
two Super Bowl rings, so I think we 
can forgive him. 

The Cowboys face the Detroit li-
ons next Monday on ABC's Monday 
Night Football. 

It's a matchup of the premier run-

ning backs in the league. So.who's 
better Emmitt or Bariy? 

Barry probably is the best pure 
runner in the league. Even though his 
nickname is Houdini, he can't do ev-
erything that Emmitt can do. 

Emmitt can catch balls out of the 
backfield and make key blocks better 
than Barry. So Emmitt is the best all-
around back in the NFL 

Dallas should win by two touch-
downs. 

Men's soccer confident about prospects 
by Grant Flowers 

The Rice Lads started their season 
last weekend with a hard-fought home 
win against Lamar University. 

Although Lamar managed to score 
two goals, the Lads overcame numer-
ous factors to score three times, gain-
ing the much-needed two points for 
the victory. 

Lamar scored their first goal less 
than two minutes into the match as 
they capitalized on a defensive mis-
take deep in the Rice zone. 

A Lamar forward finished off a 
quick cross past Lads keeper Todd 
Konkel and the opponents from Beau-
mont took a one-goal lead. 

The Lads knew the Lamar lead 
was thin at best, and Rice dominated 
the midfield play, producing several 
scoring chances. 

Midway through the first half, for-
wards Jim Evans and Bob Adams com-
bined on a give-and-go which Evans 
blasted by the Lamar keeper for the 
equalizer. 

Confident at the half that victory 
was only a matter of time, the Lads 
were not dismayed by a questionable 
call that gave Lamar a second goal, 
this time by way of a penalty kick. 

"It was definitely a [suspect] call," 
said senior midfielder Randall 
Westbrook. 

Freshman Billy Crasner scored 
Rice's second goal of the match mid-

V. 
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A f t e r all the time and effort 

you 've invested in education, 

you have a lot to offer. 

But what has a company got 

to offer you? 

At Hoechst Cclanese the answer 

is opportunity — real work, right 

away, with one of the largest, 

4> 

most diverse and dynamic compa-

nies in the world. 

Ours is a value-oriented, technol-

ogy-driven environment that 

encourages innovation in the 

development and manufacturing of 

chemicals, fibers, films, advanced 

materials and pharmaceuticals. 

W e ' r e looking for graduates in 

engineering, science, chemistry 

and related disciplines to share our 

global vision. 

C o m e and explore the pos-

sibilities between you and your 

future, through the world of 

Hoechst Celancse. 

Hoechst Celanese 
6 | 
Hoechst! 

way through the half, volleying in an 
excellent cross from the left corner. 

The midfielders of the Lads were 
all over the field, stifling Lamar at-
tacks and producing more excellent 
opportunities. 

Only 10 minutes after the equal-
izer, defender Brian Langa pushed up 
from the back to finish off a clinical 
display of combination passing with a 
decisive goal. The Lads' third goal 
gave them the margin to take their 
much-deserved win. 

The match against Lamar was 
merely a warm-up for this weekend. 

Rice plays two home matches this 
weekend, against Stephen F. Austin 
University on Saturday and a crucial 
contest against the U niversity ofTexas 
on Sunday. 

Both matches are to be held at 2 
p.m. 

The match against Texas repre-
sents the most important early match 
of the season for the Lads. 

"UT always has a strong team," 
said junior sweeper Neelesh Kenia. 
"This year well be playing them ear-
lier than normal, and we have a game 
the day before, so it will be a tough 
match." 

The Lads, however, enter the sea-
son with a team that most members 
consider to be stronger than that of 
last year. 

Last year's team won the Texas 
Intercollegiate Soccer League regu-
lar season tide before collapsing in the 
regional playoffs. 

"At this point, we're a better team," 
said Westbrook, who is the team presi-
dent of the Lads. 

"We have six or seven freshmen, 
all of which will definitely see some 
playing time. Our defense is basically 
the same, returning from last year and 
they all know how to play together, so 
well have a strong foundation at the 
back. 

"We have two freshmen at outside 
midfield and two returners, including 
myself, in the middle," he continued. 
"That's one of our stronger points. 
And up front we're going to rotate 
about six different forwards to get a 
dynamic attack thathopefully will con-
fuse the opponents." 

Westbrook believes that the Lads 
will win with their decisive play in the 
rear and middle. 

"Having a strong midfield and de-
fense will be the key to success," said 
Westbrook. "A lot of our goals will 
come from the back." 

Unlike in previous years, Rice will 
keep a full roster of 22 players: Four-
teen returning players, seven fresh-
men and one transfer. 

This assemblage of quality play-
ers should give the Lads a stronger 
bench, an asset that will be of the 
utmost importance against the deep 
squads from Texas, Texas A&M Uni-
versity and Baylor University. 

"The added depth should help a 
lot," said senior forward Mjjce Sierk, 

"A&M and UT have a lot of depth, 
and they can sub in large numbers of 
players and wear down our defense. 
So if we can do that, then it will help us 
compete." 

With the teams from Rice, Texas, 
Texas A&M and Baylor, the'Texas 
Intercollegiate Soccer League is argu-
ably the best club league in the coun-
try. As evidenced by the Lads of last 
season, success in the regular season 
means nothing in post-season play. 

"It's very difficult in the playoffs in 
our league," said Westbrook. "Butthis 
year we have one of the best chances 
to go to nationals since I've been here." 
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Streete-Thompson conquers Europe 
by Grant Flowers 

what*s so great about the circuit is that "The long jump had a downstage 
youll compete against the top ten when Lewis was dominating in the 
jumpers in the world every meet, so '80s," said Streete-Thompson. "The 

It would be easy to say that Rice there's no need to get down on your- rivalry between Powell and Lewis is 
senior KareemStreete-Thompson had self because youll face them again in something that everyone will watch, 
an unusual summer, a summer de- another two days." Now guys like Erick Walder [from 
void of a typical student's customary Although his premier event is un- Arkansas] and myself are going to be 
off-months combination of sun and doubtedly the long jump, Streete- up there challenging." 
temp jobs. Thompsonisalsoanexcellentsprinter. Streete-Thompson mentioned that 

"I earned a lot of frequent flyer Because of the stiff competition in six of the top ten jumpers in the world 
miles," said Streete-Thompson, the Europe, however, he was not able to are from the United States 
fourth-ranked long jumper in the compete in the 100-meters at these 
world. "I took many trips." summer meets. 

Kareem Streete-Thompson 

" I went to meets in Grenada, Spain; 
Jena, Germany; Seville, Spain; and 
Innsbruck, Austria; and then I came 
back to the States for the US Champi-
onships," he said. 

"That was in June, and then I went 
back to Europe, won a meet in Helsinki, 
and then went to other meets in Linz, 
Austria and Lausanne [Switzerland]. 
Then I came back to Houston for two 
weeks to rest and then went back to 
Oslo and did some more meets." 

Streete-Thompson's marks during 
his summer vaulted his status from a 
highly-considered college athlete to 
one of the best jumpers in the world. 
Yet he competes as an amateur, not 
'having used up his college eligibility. 

He won four European competi-
tions in all, the jewels being his two 
victories over world-record holder 
Mike Powell, first at Innsbruck in early 
June and then later at Lausanne in 
July. His victory at Innsbruck ended 
Powell's win streak at 34 meets. 

"When I beat Powell for the sec-
ond time at Lausanne, that's when 
people started talking about me," he 
said. 

His victory at Lausanne came only 
two days after an amazing effort at 
Linz. 

"I had the best meet of my life at 
Linz," he said. "I only jumped four 
times because [Lausanne] wasjusta 
few days later, but I averaged about 
27-10 on my jumps. I look back on that 
now and I can't explain it. I was on." 

His winning jump at Linz was the 
best legal jump of his career at 28-3.75 
and also made him the seventh-best 
performer in the event's history. 

All of this success came after he 
was redshirted during the outdoor 
season last spring. 

Because of this, Streete-Thomp-
son will have a full year of eligibility 
left. 

"[Redshirting] gave me a chance 
to compete on a higher level earlier in 
the season," he said. "By the time the 
pro circuit was in swing, I was already 
on that [world-class] level, instead of 
being on NCAA level and then bam, 
you know, moving up to Europe." 

Men's Track Head Coach Steve 
Straub agreed that the redshirtingwas 
instrumental in Streete-Thompson's 
success. 

Straub said, "It enabled him to re-
ally focus on training for an extended 
period of time. He concentrated on 
just the long jump and not so much on 
the sprints." 

At the highest levels, track and 
field meets, especially those in Eu-
rope, are big business, where top ath-
letes like Powell, Carl Lewis and 
Linford Christie can earn anywhere 
between fifty and a hundred thousand 
dollars to compete. The pressure on 
young, unproven athletes is extreme. 

"The circuit is really intense," he 
said. "One of the big things that I 
learned on the circuit was that you've 
got to stay in the trenches. I had two 
meets that I really messed up in, and 
both times I took it really hard. I was 
very disappointed and everything. But 

While that might be good for patri-
otic reasons, it also means that some 

"The 100 is a Grand Prix event," he excellent athletes may not be able to 
said. "It's a marquis event and it's very compete in international events like 
hard to getinto those races, especially the World Championships or the 
with guys like Olympic champion Olympics, which only the top three 
linford Christie, Dennis Mitchell and Americans can attend. 

« Leroy Burrell. There are noheat events Rice's star long jumper already has 
| —just finals. If there are ten lanes on the l|S Olympic Trials, to be held in 
g the track, they'll take ten people, and June 1996, marked on his calendar. A 
| they'll take a 40-year-old Carl Lewis top-three finish there would send him 
| over me every day." to Atlanta for the 1996 Summer Olym-
i Streete-Thompson is one of a slew pics. His participation in one Olym-
£ of young jumpers who have begun to pics, for the Cayman Islands in 1992, 
| challenge the dominance of Lewis and has not satisfied his competitive appe-
™ Powell. This increased competition tite. 
| has helped to make the long jump a "I've got a date with Atlanta," he 

more prestigious event. said. 

E v e r v i m k i w h a t 
hancn/ re THE MCHT /l»E er THE MAIN 

WHIIE THE LEFT SI»E 
1/ #TV»yiNC? 

It's Shrinking! 
Give it some exercise with the performing arts. 

pick any two, three, four or more ballets for only $15 a t icket! 

The Walts Project, 
Ghost Dances, 

Gloria 
Sept. 22-Oct. 2 

Don Quixote 
Feb. 23-March 5 

Skeleton Clock, 
Three Preludes, 

Western Symphony 
March 9-19 

"Haffner" Symphony, 
Rooster, Sinfonietta 

May 25-June 4 

Peer Gynt 
June 8-18 

C a l l 5 - B a l l e t 

I I O M U E I 
B E N S T E V E N S O N , A R T I S T I C D I R E C T O R 

Kapl an 
gives you 4 reasons to start 
training now for the April 

MCAT. 

K a p l a n M C A T P r e p m e a n s y o u d o n ' t h a v e t o 

w a i t f o r o u r f i r s t c l a s s t o b e g i n g e t t i n g in s h a p e 

f o r t h e t e s t . W i t h K a p l a n ' s T o t a l T r a i n i n g 

p r o g r a m , y o u c a n g e t s t a r t e d r i g h t n o w . 

O K a p l a n ' s m c a t Diagnostic Test 

p r o f i l e s y o u r t e s t s t r e n g t h s a n d w e a k n e s s e s , a n d 

h e l p s y o u s e t y o u r t r a i n i n g g o a l s . 

0 K a p l a n ' s M C A T Home Study Notes c o n s i s t s o f f i v e 

i n d e x e d v o l u m e s - o v e r 1 3 0 0 p a g e s o f c o n c i s e , s o l i d r e v i e w . K a p l a n ' s B i g 

P i c t u r e V i d e o s p r o v i d e c o n c e p t u a l o v e r v i e w s o f M C A T s c i e n c e s . 

^ K a p l a n ' s Learning Lab c o n t a i n s t h e w o r l d ' s l a r g e s t c o l l e c t i o n o f 

M C A T p r a c t i c e t e s t s . A l l t h i s b e * f o r e c l a s s e s b e g i n ! L a t e r , y o u ' l l e x p a n d y o u r 

r e g i m e n w i t h 1 0 o r 1 6 C l a S S S e S S I O n S - 4 0 h o u r s o f i n s t r u c t i o n 

h i g h l i g h t i n g k e y t e s t - t a k i n g s t r a t e g i e s . A V i r t u a l R e a l i t y M C A T -

a f u l l d r e s s r e h e a r s a l c o m p l e t e w i t h t i c k e t s , t i m i n g a n d p r o c t o r s . - I t ' s n o t 

t o o e a r l y t o s t a r t . G e t t h e m a x f o r y o u r m o n e y . . . S t a r t s t u d y i n g ' n o w ! f o r t h e 

4 / 9 5 M C A T . E A R L Y B I R D C L A S S s t a r t s s o o n . 

KAPLAN 
The answer to the test question. 

C a l l 9 8 8 - 4 7 0 0 
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W I N D S U R F I N G G A L E ' S 4 F A L L S W A P M E E T 
W 

A N D T E N T S A L E 5935 Kirby 
Suite A 
Hou»ton. TX 77005 
(713) 529-9002 

SWAP MEET: SEPTEMBER 18th ONLY!!! 
Find The Best Deals On Used Bicycles, Inline Skates and Sailboards!!! 

OR!!! 

Convert Your Used Equipment Into Cash!!! 

(Sellers, Call for Details) 

TENT SALE: SEPTEMBER 16, 17, AND 18 ONLY!!! 
Bicycles: THE BEST SELECTION IN TOWN OF 1995 MODEL BIKES!! 

ALL DISCOUNTED!!! 

Some Examples Of T h e Incredible Savings: 

1995 Trek 800 Only $259 

1995 Trek 720 Only $299 

1994 Special ized Hard Rock F.S. Only $379 

FREE! FREE!! FREE!!! 
PURCHASE A BIKE AND RECEIVE 

A FREE WATER BOTTLE AND CAGE!!! 
A $13 VALUE!!! 

Accessories: 
Bell T r iumph Helmet 

All Summer Cycl ing Clothing 
Only $24.99 

20% Of f Everything!!! 

Inline Skates: 
All 1993 Bauer Inline Skates!!! B E L O W COST! ! ! 

1993 Bauer XF3 Only $79 

1993 Bauer X F 4 Only $99 

1993 Bauer X T 7 Only $129 

1993 Bauer XR10 Only $179 

Windsurfing: 
Cleaning out A L L of ^ur old inventory!!! Come in and make us an offer!!! 

T H E R E W I L L B E N O B E T T E R TTMF, T O B U Y ! ! ! 

1 3 T H A N N U A L 

a 

H R I 

C O L O R A D O 

J A N U A R Y 2 - IS . 1995 » 4 . 5 . 6 OB 7 .WIGHTS 

VAIL/BEAVER CUE 

O 

T O L L F R E E I N F O R M A T I O N A N D R E S E R V A T I O N S 

P|.800*SUNCHASE 
N O B O D Y D O E S S K I B R E A K S B E T T E R ! 

S l X J R T S N O T E B O O K 

Cobb signed by Pittsburgh 
One week after being among the 

last group of cuts for the Kansas City 
Chiefs, running back Trevor Cobb 
was signed by the Pittsburgh Steelers. 

Cobb was placed on the team's 
five-man practice squad after spend-
ing last year on the Chiefs' injured 
reserve list after suffering a preseason 
knee injury. 

In three preseason games this year, 
Cobb, 23, rushed 10 times for 34 yards 
and caught four passes for 20 yards. 

In addition, he returned four kick-
offs for an average of 17.8 yards. 

Cobb was cut by the Chiefs as he 
was caught in a numbers game with 
veteran running back Marcus Allen 
and first round draft pick Greg Hill, 
who, together, are expected to take up 
the majority of the playing time. 

— by Tony Tran 

Athletic renovation planned 
During Rice's "An Evening for 

Rice's Honour" dinner on Tuesday 
night, plans were unveiled for a reno-
vation of the football facilities with the 
addition of a new fitness center. 

The dinner, a biennial fund-raising 
event, recognized two men, John L. 
Cox and Dr. Alan Chapman, for long-
standing efforts on behalf of Rice. 

The school plans to spend $1.25 
million on renovations which include 
construction of a fitness center to be 
located on the southeast corner of the 
stadium, next to the visitor's locker 
room. 

The existing weight room will be 
renovated to add locker space as well 
as needed improvements in the sports 
medicine and football equipment ar-
eas. A new entrance to the athletic and 
football offices aboutthe existing struc-
tures at the south end of the stadium 
will be built 

"We are very excited about this 
renovation of our athletic facilities in 
the stadium," said Athletic Director 
Bobby May. 

"Our old facilities were greatly over-
crowded, particularly with the increase 
in strength and condition among our 
women athletes. This renovation will 
be a great addition to the Rice commu-
nity." 

Featured guests at the dinner were 
Rice President Dr. Malcolm Gillis and 
Commisioner of the Western Athletic 
Conference Karl Benson. 

— by Tony Tran 

Women's CC dominates 
The Rice women's cross country 

team gave its rivals a taste of things to 
come with a convincing win at the 
non-scoring University of Houston 
Open last week in Willis. 

Junior Stacy Swank ran off with a 
first-place time of 18:14 in the 3.1-mile 
race. Senior Emily Massad came in 
third with a time of 18:45, while se-

niors Riva Rahl and Lynn Sherry and 
true freshmen Sheila Madigan and 
Alexis Smith placed fourth through 
seventh, respectively. 

The Owls are off this week and are 
gearing up for the Sept 24 Rice Invita-
tional to be held on campus. 

— by Peter Stokes 

Men's CC team hosts Texas 
The men's cross country team will 

host the University of Texas Long-
horns in a 6:30 p.m. dual meet on the 
south side of Buffalo Bayou. 

The Owls, who dropped a 24-31 
decision to UT last year, hope to con-
tinue the momentum from last week's 
encouraging performance at the non-
scoring University of Houston Open 
in Willis. 

Junior Louis Armenteros brought 
home the individual crown in the five-
mile race with a time of 26:04. Sopho-
more Jason Lunn crossed the line in 
fourth place (26:15), while junior Bryce 
Cramer took sixth with a time of26:25. 

— by Peter Stokes 

Rugby squad to host LSU 
The Rice Rugby Club opens its 

twenty-sixth season on Saturday 
against the formidable LSU Tigers in 
whatpromises to be an exciting match. 

The game will take place at Rice on 
the rugby field north of Alice Pratt 
Brown Hall at 2 p.m. this Saturday. 

Although it is a non-Cup game, 
having no bearing on the team's bid 
for the state championship, this con-
test should serve as a test for the 
rebuilding Rice team. 

Rice defeated LSU in last year's 
competition en route to an undefeated 
regular season record. However, this 
year the Tigers have a significant ad-
vantage in player size, and the team 
anticipates a very physical game. 

This year, Rice has eight starters 
returning from a team of fifteen. 

The veteran players are concen-
trated in the backfield positions, re-
sulting in a lack of experience in the 
forward positions. This inexperience, 
coupled with a shortage of bigger play-
ers, will undoubtedly hurt the Owls' 
chances this year. 

The team's outlook remains posi-
tive, however. "We should win state," 
asserted team captain Jason Miller. 

Rice's true strength lies in its inten-
sive practicing and superior coach-
ing. Coach Duncan Rossiter main-
tains that the team will be a contender 
for the state championship if they ex-
ploit their advantages of speed and 
endurance. 

This has proved to be a successful 
combination tn the past for the gener-
ally undersized Owls. 

The team's hopes are high as they 
begin the chase for another Texas 
Rugby Union Championship. 

— by Adam Smith 

l a s s i g a l e x p e r t s 

If you have a pa s s ion f o r c l a s s i c a l mus ic , you can be a 
p a r t of t he t a len t t h a t ' s s h a p i n g the f u t u r e of m u s i c 
s t o r e s . W e ' r e BLOCKBUSTER Music, and w e ' r e ex-
p a n d i n g na t ionwide! 

Current ly , we a r e seek ing Classical Expe r t s for t he 
Hous ton Area. So, if you have a s t rong knowledge of 
classical mus ic , s o m e previous c u s t o m e r service a n d / 
or retai l expe r i ence , and you a r e looking for exce l len t 
e a r n i n g s irTan excit ing e n v i r o n m e n t , p l ea se apply in 
p e r s o n a t t he BLOCKBUSTER Music n e a r you! 

mm • 2 
C1987. 1994 BLOCKBUSTER EnlcMammcPt Corporation 

BLOCKBUSTER promotes a smoke-free 
drug-free env ironment . E/O/E. 

f) 
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Amsterdam 

Barcelona 
Berlin 

Bombay 
Boston 

Buenos Aires 
Caracas 
Chicago 

Cleveland 
Cologne 

Copenhagen 
v Dallas 

Dublin 
Dusseldorf 
EuroCenter 

Frankfurt 
Geneva 

Gothenburg 
Hamburg 

Helsinki 
Hong Kong 

Houston 
Lisbon 

London 
Los Angeles 

Melbourne 
Mexico City 

. Milan 
Minneapolis 

Montreal 
Monterrey 
Munich 

New Delhi 
New Jersey 

New York 
Osaka 

Oslo 
Paris 

Pittsburgh 
Prague 

Rome 
San Francisco 

San Jose 
Sao Paulo 

Seoul 
Shanghai 

Stamford 
Stockholm 

St. Petersburg 
Stuttgart 

Sydney 
Taipei 

Tokyo 
Toronto 

Vienna 
Warsaw 

Washington, D.C. 
Zurich 

Welcome back, 
Graduating Seniors! 

The international management consulting firm of 

McKinsey & Company, Inc 

would like to wish you well in your final year at Rice 
University. We would also like to announce that we will be 
on campus later this semester to interview December and 
May graduates of all disciplines with excellent academic 
credentials and strong leadership skills for the position of 
Business Analyst. 

Business Analysts at McKinsey & Company have the unique 
opportunity to help leading companies in a variety of 
industries identify and resolve their most critical business 
problems. 

If you would like further information about the Business 
Analyst Program, please attend our presentation on 
Wednesday, September 21,1994, from 6:00-8:00 p.m. in the 
Miner Lounge, or-submit your resume to the Career 
Placement Center by Noon, October 6. 

McKinsey & Company, Inc., is an international strategic 
management consulting firm with 61 offices in 32 countries around 
the world. We serve mostly Fortune and International 500 
company executives on issues of strategic importance. Our 
mission is twofold: to help clients make substantial and lasting 
impact in their performance, and to build a firm that is able to attract, 
develop, excite and retain exceptional people. 
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DON'T LIKE THE BACKPAGE? 
The solution to your problem is between our legs. CLASSIFIEDS AND 
HELP WANTED 

Senior/Graduate student to work part-
time as transportation accident ana-
lyst. Civil/mechanical engineering 
background (physics okay). Need re-
liable transportation/liability insur-
ance. Training/equipment provided. 
We are flexible with school schedules. 
Fax resume to 528-5863. 

Cafe Adobe, at 2111 Westheimer, 
now hiring waitstaff. Apply 3:00 to 
5:00 Monday thru Thursday. 

First Christian Church, 1601 Sunset, 
because a church that advertises on 
the Backpage deserves a visit. Sunday 
Services: 10:50 a.m., 6:30 p.m; Sun-
day night supper 5:45, tree with Rice 
ID, John Cunyus, Baker '84, Minis-
ter. 

Tutor: Wanted for Jun ior /Senior 
High students-I have 2 dyslexic chil-
dren who need help with Math and 
English homework after school Mon-
day thru Thursday. Hours preferred: 
5:30-7:30 p.m. (6:30-8:00 p.m. apos-
sibility) The tutor will be assisting 
both students at the same time. $ 6 . 0 0 / 
hour. Call 667-1473. Near intersec-
tion of Holcombe and Weslayan. 

Part-time position opening up in the 
medical center area. Valet drivers and 
cashiers needed for night and week-
end shifts. $ 5 . 0 0 / h o u r . Please call 
659-3220 between 4-11 p.m. Ask for 
Matt. Within walking distance from 
campus. 

Dependable Female Student Needed 
r<> watch Rice professor's children(ages 
3 and 6 months) in our Bellaire home." 
Must be available 2 Saturday nights 
every month. Non-smoker. Provide 
own transportation. $ 6 / h o u r . Call 
Nancy at 663-6216. 

Memorial H o m e furnished bedroom, 
large closet, bath-utilities paid. Pool in 
back vard. Non-smoker. $ 3 5 0 / m o . -
deposi t—531 -9180. 

Responsible female wanted to play 
computer games with darling two year-
old 2 hours /week. Own transporta-
tion required. per hour. Call Mat-
thew @650-6522. 

Help! Need someone with a car, in-
- surance and references to pick up son 
from school in Meyerland area and 
bring to Mont rose /Richmond area. 
Also must be able to assist in home-
work. $ 5 / h o u r . Call Melissa @ 520-
5878. 

Housemates Hunted For Montrose 
Mansion. 2 fireplaces, 3 balconies, 
p iano , w a s h e r / d r y e r , g o u r m e t ' s 
kitchen, herb garden, stained glass 
windows, study room, artist's studio, 
in turn of the century Autry mansion. 
Kasv rent. Tom @ 5 2 9 - 5 2 0 0 / 524-
6545 before midnight. 

Vivitar 70-210mm f /4 .5 -5 .6 , Canon 
FD mount , compact, brand new in 

box. $120; Sigma 75-300mm f / 4 . 5 -
5.6, Canon FD mount. $90, Contact 
Bernie at 630-8847. 

Desperately Seeking Susan or Mary or 
Jennifer or Katherine... 
In need of fun-loving, action-packed 
Screw-Yer-Roommate Date. Single, 
white, Chem-E, LAX Stud, PETE 
PERRINO. Willing to sacrifice looks 
for a morally casual attitude. Room-
mates inquire at 630-8731. 

NOTES AND 
NOTICES 

C O L L E G E BOWL: Students inter-
ested in the Rice College Bowl tourna-
ment should come to a practice meet-
ing to register. Meetings will be held in 
the Student Center at 7:30 p.m. on 
Monday, Sept. 19 in Kelley Lounge 
and Tuesday, Sept. 20 in Blair Lounge. 
Registration is $10 for a team of 4-5 
players. Ifyou don ' t have a team, come 
anyway and we'll find you one. 

MISCLASS 
"So, why are you at Rice if you 
wanted to have fun in college?" 

- a bitter Senior 

"For our supply schedule, we will 
use melt-in-the-mouth condoms. 
However, consumers will go for 
edible undies if the price of melt-in-
the-mouth condoms is too high." 

-Dr. Williams, ECON 211 

"Human males or Homo sapiens 
have enormous testicles in compari-
son to the gorilla; however, they are 
extremely small compared to the 
chimpanzee, our closest relative. 
Human males also have an 
unexplainably huge penis unlike any 
other species. 

-Dr. Weinberg, SOCI353 
We didn't know Marty was a gorilla!? 

"I fuck pigs." 
-Bradley Monton 

"Wait Nipe, I want to orgasm 
together..." 

-Sgt. Veltman 
This was actually submitted. 

"Anyway, I'm trying to sleep and my 
roomate is fucking her boyfriend 
really loudly, so I told her to take it 
into her own bed." 

-freshman swimmer 

"I brought him back to my room, 
knowing full well he was that drunk. 
Sure he was passed out, but he was 
still a good lay." 

-Rugby Ho 

"The vector plot must be graphed in 
the same frame and scale as the first 
graph, else you will not be able to 
compare the slopes of the tangent 
lines." 

-MATH 211 

Are you Looking to Purchase a Used Car? 

DON'T BUY SOMEONE ELSE'S PROBLEMS! 
o _ 

AutoSpec's 2 2 0 Point Pre-Purchase Inspection Includes: 

• E n g i n e Ana lys i s • Vehicle R e p o r t • E m i s s i o n s Tes t ing • 

FREE USED CAR APPRAISALS BY PHONE 

F o r m o r e i n f o r m a t i o n o r t o a r r a n g e a n i n s p e c t i o n , c a l l : 

4NO-RISK 
466-7475 

Top Ten Rings Seniors can show 
at the Pub for $3 pitchers 
tonight: 
10. Benzene ring, (for those who 

don't get out much) 
9. Ring around the collar. 
8. Toilet ring. 
7. Class ring. 
6. Navel ring. 
5. Scrotum ring. (That takes balls-

get it?) 
4. Ring of Death. 
3. Nipple ring. 
2. Mud Wrestling ring. 
1. Cock ring. 

Top Ten Most Unusual Feelings: 
10. When you leave an exam with no 

clue what just happened. 
9. Taking a gulp of milk and 

realizing it's chunky. 
8. Walking in on two really large 

people fucking like dogs. 

7. Waking up with no idea where 
you are or what you've done. 

6. Getting a tattoo by some fat, 
greasy man leaning over you. 

5. Taking a shit and puking at the 
same time. 

4. Having an erotic dream about 
that little ted-haired boy, Sam, 
from "Different Strokes." 

3. Sexual arousement from 
watching "Mighty Morphin 
Power Rangers." 

2. Seeing Marty naked. 
1. Having sex (at Rice). 

Ifyou have any misclass, letters, com-
plaints, death threats or extra food, 
campus mail them to the Backpage 
Editors at the Rice Thresher. The 
envelopes will no longer be posted at 
the colleges, so mail us your humor. 
Or drop them off at the office (2nd 
floor, RMC). Be like Koz. Submit 

"Gat"=A Gun 

A Letter to the BPE's: 
I just want to comment on how imma-
ture, crass and disgusting I think your 
backpage has become. There's no wit 
or intelligence involved, it's simply a 
distasteful array of cuss words and 
poor grammar. As a student here at 
Rice, I feel ashamed that other schools 
might read this and base their opinion 
about Rice on what they see on the 
backpage. This great nation of ours is 
suffering from a terrible lack of ethics, 
morals and decent values, and smut 
such as the Backpage is both a cause 
and a symptom of this degredation. 
Why don't you run more suitable 
humor, such as Marmaduke, or 
maybe the Family Circus? That Billy 
is so silly! Everyone is free to enjoy 
these fine entertainments, without 
fear of being shocked, disgusted or 
going to Hell afterwards. Please be 
aware that if you don't change your 
ways, you will burn in damnation for 
eternity. Thank you and just say no. 

The BPE's response: 
a) Oh, you're so right From now on, 
no more smut! 
b) Hell's cool. 

You make the call. 

FAIRFAX J 

HEALTHY MALES WANTED AS SEMEN DONORS. 
Fairfax C ryobank needs y o u n g m e n as semen donors . 

» Excel lent compensa t i on • He lp Infert i le Coup les • Con f iden t ia l i t y Ensured 

• Ages 18 to 35 • Cal l 7 9 9 - 9 9 3 7 • 

We'll not only change 
yonr view from the dorm, 

we'll change 
vour view7 of life. 

Next semester, what's outside your residence hall window can be 

more than just an attractive view. W h e n you study abroad with 

Beaver College, you c o m e to understand another culture in a way 

n o tourist can. Whether you prefer to frequent the haunts of 

Dublin's famous writers, explore the ancient sites of Athens, sample 

the plaza nighdife of Guadalajara, devour Sachertortes in Viennese 

cof feehouses or watch the sun set over Oxford's dreaming spires, 

the views you'll return with are those you'll remember with your 

mind and with your heart. Ask your study abroad advisor about 

Beaver College programs. Call for a free catalog today. 

Study Abroad with Beaver College 
1.800.755.5607 


